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F,HERE'S M4L COM FORT' 
There's reel Ccmfort in the Comfort Chairs. 
Try them yourself—that's all we ask. 
l et us send 70a a chair fcr trial— no obligation to bay. If tor amy reason the chair fails to pie«Mr jr-u we wi.l take it tack—no charges —00 questions asked. 
Vou ejHMct knur? how comfortable the Comfort Chairs are until yon actually ■Jit in them. Try them. 
In a tew minutes vou will (eel as refreshed as after a full night's sleep. You sit in the Comfort Chair as in ant < ihrr Chi r. and it >011 wish to recline stretch yourself out as far as >ou like. The Chair tue-.es ./* you Jo without effort 
on \cur part. 
Guaranteed «uitable 'or heavy or light cccupant. The framework is steel. The •eat and back are made of canxas. 
Just sa» which ore we shall send you,—tl e Corr.fort SWING Chair or the 1 Comfort MORRIS Chair, (the C:nf:rt Morns Chair Joet mot n-tng). i 
\ R. S DAVIS CO., Complete Homefurnlsber*, I 
I Exchange A Federal it*. Aitacy Coaafort Ckaks. E- Haskell, Fres. ^ 
R. S. DAVIS CO., 
Portland, Me.. F. E. Haskell, Pres. 
Big Executrix' Sale 
The Balance of the Stock of 
IRA F. CLARK & CO. 
Is Now Being Sold Regardless of Cost. 
WE want to turn every dollars worth of goods into cash to 
settle the Estate. 
Seasonable Summer-wear 
has been particularly hard hit by 
the price cutter and unusual bar- 
gains are the rule in these lines. 
¥ 
Ira F. Clark & Co. 
One Price, Spot Cash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers. 
26 and 28 Monument Square. 
Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co., 
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St. 
Dealers In 
New and Second-Hand Furniture, Antique Cooda of all 
klnde bought and aold. Aleo Auotioneera and Appraleere. 
Vacation Helps. 
We carry under tbe above heading a number of ar- 
tide* wblcb will appeal to tbe Catco Bay vacatlonltte par* 
tlcolarly. Among tbete are tbe Government Coatt Har- 
vey aod Fldredge'e cbarte of Catco Bay; an excellent col* 
ored "blrd'a eye view" of Catco Bay (particularly valua- 
ble In picking oat tbe varloae Itlaode from tbe eteamer); 
tbe olty directory map of Portland (10 oeate); varloae 
•oavenlr artlclee, pbotograpba of Caeco Bay acenery etc. 
and aleo everything tbat can atoally be obtained at a well 
equipped atatlonery store. In addition we offer tbe aee 
of oar telephone city directory, Caeco Bay directory, writ- 
ing deek, etc. Do not beeltate to aee tbem. 
WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO. 
STATIONERS. 
233 Middle St., PORTLAND, ME. 
Chebeague Island. 
Cu 
CASCO BAY'S LEADING I SLA NO 
THRONGED WITH 8UMMER 
VISITORS. 
Hotels and Boarding Houses Report 
Mid-Season Influx of Guests. 
Notes Of Interest To The 
Cottage Colony. 
The committee in charge of tha 
sale which is to be given for the new 
church fund at Hill Crest Hall, Frl- 
da\ afternoon and evening, August 6, 
are meeting with great success and 
all the people and guests on the Is- 
lands are cooperating to make the af- 
fair a great success. The "tags," 
which are to be the admission tickets 
are meeting with a ready sale and 
already one lady has disposed of 
forty. There will be several tables 
devoted to fancy articles, cake and 
bread, household articles, etc.. and 
the same will be in charge of an 
efficient force of ladies all of whom 
are anxious for the success of the 
entire affair. The committee will 
hold a meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Howard S. Hamilton, Friday even- 
ing at 8.15 p. m.. and they request 
that the chairman of each table kindly 
be present as matters of importance 
among which is the decorating scheme 
will be discussed. Prom present in- 
dications the sale will be a great suc- 
cess and a good sum will be realized 
for the new church fund. 
Mr. Byron Robbins. who i* summer- 
ing at Bass Point, Nahant, Mass., 
came down Tuesday to visit Mrs. 
T. W. Henderson at her cottage on 
the cross road. 
Mr. Fred E. Furbush of Greenfield, 
Mas?., is installing a 5 H. P. Mlanus 
motor in his new reach boat,- which 
was built by D. P. Sinnett of Bailey 
Island. Mr. Furbush is as much of 
a devotee of fishing as any one in tne 
bay and would rather fish than eat. 
He will use the boat for his own 
pleasure this season, and expecta to 
make some good .hauls of and had- 
dbek. He had the boat made es 
peclally wide of beam so as to hold 
all he can catch. Next season Mr. 
Furbush is considering the possibil- 
ity of taking out parties. 
Mrs. John Hamel. whose husband 
ta the well known Portland druggist, 
spent Wednesday with Mrs. T. W. 
Henderson. 
A party comprised of Mr. Charles 
M. Holden, Mr. C. C. Little. Ray 
Cowan and Mr. Parkman went out 
, beyond Eagle Island the first of the 
week on a fishing trip and succeeded 
in landing over twenty haddock and 
two large cod, one of which weighed 
thirty pounds. 
Mr. R. M. Taylor of Taunton, 
Mass., visited Mr. and Mrs. Blcknell 
Hall at "Folkestone Lodge," over 
Sunday last. The Hall's aunt, Mrs. 
William F. Eaton, is expected to be 
their guest later in the season. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Hamilton, Mr. 
Philip Hamilton. Miss Marguerite and 
Master Frederick Hamilton and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Dyer, Master Ralph 
and Miss Ethel Dyer of South Port- 
land, came down Saturday afternoon 
to spend their annual month's vaca- 
tion in their camp on the east side of 
the Island. They have three tents 
and are very comfortably Installed. 
The two families have camped here 
for many years, their site being on 
the edge of the bluff down from the 
post office. They,have every con- 
venience to make work light, and so 
enjoy every moment of their health- 
ful outdoor life. Mr. Hamilton !« 
Mayor of South Portland and Is with 
the C. M. Rice Paper Co. Mr. Dyer 
travels for Edwards & Walker, the 
hardware Arm. 
Mr. Frederick T. Wldmer, the 
well known Jeweler of Boston, Mas*., 
who with his sisters are acquainted 
with many of the people of this Island 
on account of their active part In the 
socal life of the Hamilton during sea- 
sons past are upending their vacation 
at the Oak Grove House, West Booth- 
bay. 
Miss Bessie P. Hamilton has been ! 
spending part of her vacation with her j 
mother, Mrs. Emma N. Hamilton. 
William O. Hill was here over Sun- 
day with his family who are sum- 
mering with Mrs. Hill's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank A. Men-lam at Bay 
View cottage. During the present 
week Mr. Hill Is In Vermont In the 
Interests of his Arm. 
Monday evening. August 2 from 8 
to 10 p. m. Mansfield's Che- 
heague Band will give a free 
open air concert on the lawn 
In front of the bowling al- 
leys. A collection will be taken and 
all money deceived will be devoted to 
a most worthy cause here on the In- 
land. In addition to the concert Se- 
lectman A. C. Bobbins has donated 
his alleys for the evening and all 
money received will be given for this 
same purpose. Mr. and Mrs. Rob 
bins are also soliciting funds and 
their names appear on the paper for 
a donation of Ave dollars. 
One of the most pleasant and suc- 
cessful excursions from Chebeague 
this summer took place last Friday 
when a party of twenty-two people 
enjoyed an outing to French's Island. 
(Continued on page eight.) 
Peaks Island House. 
heavy midsummer business 
REPORTED AT POPULAR RE* 
k S" 4 SORT. 
GuMte Present Handsome Testimon- 
ial To Proprietor Ralph E. Rowe. 
Items of Interest Concerning 
the Quests Here. 
une or the pleasantest events which 
haa occurred at the Peaks Island 
I»louse this summer was the presen- 
tation of a handsome gold watch to 
[Proprietor Ralph E. Rowe last Sat- 
urday evening. Over two hundred 
'und fifty guests were present when 
^(hc gift was made; and the matter 
Jhad been so well arranged that this 
^testimonial of appreciation and good- 
will on the part of his patrons came 
..as an absolute surprise to the re- 
cipient. The watch is to be appro- 
priately engraved on the outside with 
(he owner's monogram and a short 
inscription inside the cover. Man- 
ager Rowe 1j most grateful for the 
feeling of appreciation and loyalty to 
the house which inspired this gift, 
and can not begin to express his grat- 
itnde to the donors. 
Another event of note at the hotel 
last week was the celebration of Miss 
Cella Sullivan's eighteenth birthday 
by an appropriate dinner in her 
honor. The table had been prettily 
decorated for the occasion, and she 
was presented with a very elaborate 
birthday cake. Among the many la- 
dies and gentlemen who were fortu- 
nate enough to be. honored with a 
piece of the cake were the following 
members of the Gem Stock Com- 
pany, all of whom are great friends 
of the young lady: the Misses Mar- 
garet Lee, Adora Andrews, Marlon 
Rvckert, Esther Evans; and the 
Messrs. Richard Allen, Carroll Bar- 
rymore and Harry Forsman. Among 
the many gifts which Miss Sullivan 
received in remembrance of her birth- 
a handsome'diamond ring, 
her mother. Mrs. Cella 
'tiullTvan of Dorchester. In the even- 
ing Mrs. Cella Sullivan gave a thea- 
ter party for eighteen at the Gem 
Theater in honor of her daughter's 
birthday. Those who were invited 
at this time to see the presentation 
of the -Roae of the Rancho." includ- 
ed: Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell, 
edl* W. Y. Coggins. Mrs. Foley, 
the Misses Nathan, Elna Nathan. Mar- 
guerite Briggs. Eva Clark. Phyllis 
C-aig. VIra O'Brien, Delia Strout and 
Ethelny E. Cole: and the Messrs. 
John Craig, Fred Foley and Joe Ken- 
ney. 
Dr. and Mrs. Norman B. Atty. D. 
O., of Springfield, Mass., with Miss 
Helen D. Johnson and Miss Chris- 
tine Johnson of New York arrived at 
the hotel last week for their first va- 
cation in Maine. They were accom- 
panied by Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Ross 
of Springfield, who will remain here 
for a week's stay. Mrs. Atty, who 
formerly lived in Seattle, Wash., has 
been accustomed to return to her old 
home for her summer vacation. Aft- 
er remaining here ten days. Dr. 
Atty plans to attend the Osteo- 
pnthic Convention in Minneapolis. 
The Misses Johnson however will re- 
main at Peaks Island throughout the 
month. 
A rare treat is promised for the 
lovers of music this evening when 
Miss Clementine Varney. as she Is 
professionally known, of Montreal will 
entertain the guests with a select 
song recital. Miss Varney will be 
favorably remembered among the pa- 
trons of the house who had the oppor- 
tunity of hearln* here last year, and 
It Is with the greatest anticipation 
of pleasure that they look forward 
to her appearance tonight. 
On Monday evening of this week 
the executive officers and a few Invit- 
ed guests, numbering In all about 
forty-five people, enjoyed a shore din- 
ner and social at the hotel. The af- 
fair proved most enjoyable for all 
those present. 
I^ast Wednesday evening was given 
over to an Informal whist tournament, 
ten tables being played at that time 
The prize winners were Miss Doug- 
lax of Portland. Mm. T. Hill of Mana- 
f eld, N. J., and Professor James M. 
Hill of Philadelphia. 
On Thursday a party of guests from 
the Peaks Island House and neighbor- 
In* hotels enjoyed a picnic on Orr's 
Island. The trip was made In Cap- 
tain Oscar C. Randall's sloop "Fan 
nle Bell;" and this was pronounced 
the moat enjoyable outing of Its kind 
which has taken place among the 
gtieata this season. A very appe- 
tizing dinner was obtained at one of 
the hotels on the Island. On their 
return to Peaks the party enjoyed the 
very capable dramatic and humorous 
recital given at the hotel by Miss 
Mary Coyler of New York. 
Mrs. C. C. O'Brlon of Oroveton, 
X. H., a guest of several seasons, ar- 
rived on Friday to enjoy a vacation 
here during August. She was Joined 
on Saturday by her daughter, Mrs. 
F. H. Sleuman of Chelaea, Mass 
Mr. and Mra. Clifford Allen return- 
ed to their home In Hartford, Conn., 
on Saturday after a few weeks' moat 
enjoyably spent with Mm. Allen'f 
parents, Mr. and Mm. N. C. Fowler 
(Continued In Supplement) 
Peaks Island House 
'Ralph E. <Ji<ywe cNartager, 
'Peaks Island,, 
Cisco cB*v, £M*ine. 
FAMOUS for years for its un- equalled location, liberal 
management and fine shore din- 
ners. Everything modern. Elec- 
tric lights, steam heat, private 
dining room, etc. Accomodates 
500 
I^Ues, booklets, and floor plans on 
application. 
THE RATHSKELLER JUST OPENED. 
Numbers 12 and 14 Brown St. New England Telephone 1945 
Portland, Maine. % 
A Delightful Place to Dine. 
The Hamilton. 
SATURDAY NIGHT HOP MOST EN- 
JOYABLE AFFAIR. SOME 
CHARMING GOWNS WORN. 
Over Thirty Guests Arrive The End 
Of This Week. Pereonal Men- 
tion Of Guests. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Gay of Bos- 
lop are registered here for a three 
weeks' visit Lut hmmou the Gays 
were here for a two weeks' stay, and, 
being charming people socially, were 
prominent at all the functions given 
at the hotel. Next week the Gays 
will be joined by Mrs. Herbert Rich 
of Portland, who is Mrs. Gay's sis- 
ter. Mr. Alex MacDonald of Bos- 
ton, Harvard '09, was the guest of his 
aunt, Mrs. Gay, on Monday. Mr. 
Gay is a stationer at 797 Washing- 
ton street, Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Gilford of 
Worcester, Mass., are at the Hamil- 
ton for a few weeks. Mr. Gifford Is 
a brother of the Rev. Mr. Gifford, 
tv ho is at Camp Pequoig. 
The Saturday evening ball was an 
unprecedented success this week, be- 
ing attended by over fifty couples In- 
cluding both guests and their friends 
among the cottagers. A large throng 
of young people were present and 
the floor was filled with dancers from 
eight-thirty until nearly eleven. Soma 
striking gowns appeared, and the 
young girls in cool muslins and voiles 
of every shade made a pleasing 
k&!eidoscope of color. The matrons 
were Mrs. Isaac Newton of Paterson, IN. J., Mrs. A. M. Klein of Philadel- 
phia, and Mrs. Wilfred H. Cunning- 
ham of Sharon Hill, Pa. 
Mr. L. S. Dietz. Mrs. Dietz with 
| their son and daughter are to spend 
August at the Hamilton. They were 
here for a limited stay In 1908 and 
were so highly pleas»4 with the un- 
surpassed location and the comfort 
of the hotel that they decided to re- 
| turn this year. 
Miss Leeds, who Is visiting Mrs- 
Nathan Clifford In Portland, was the 
xttnt* of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Leeds at the Hamilton on 
Tuesday, coming down with Mrs. Clif- 
ford for dinner. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kirkham of 
Springfield .Mass., who are on an 
auto trip through Maine, came down 
the bay last week and were so 
charmed with the hotel that they re* 
turned Monday for an indefinite stay. 
Mile. Lucie L. MassonA the popu- 
lar French teacher in Portland, en- 
tertained a party of six at supper 
Sunday evening here at the hotel. 
The party came down by motor boat 
j from Portland. 
Mrs. Thomas Nichols and daugh- 
ter. Miss Susan B. Nichols of Ger- 
mantown. Pa., arrived Friday last 
to spend the remainder of the summer 
season with us. 
Miss F. Edna Gilman, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gilman of 
Strong, Me., is here for a short vaca- 
tion. 
Mrs. W. M. Swan when boarding 
tho Machigonne at Eastern Landing, 
(Continued on second page.) 
Edgar H. Pain*. Ptoprletor. 
OT. Ohebeafue Island, Maine. 
Open June 24 to 8ept. 10. 
riMit M«l I* Cmm Bmr. Compwt* In tnr» (hull of wakni «ppo<ntm*nt«. Rat h* »nd U>4- 
l«ta on mkS floor. AMtrlowOa*. FIm ptaiu, fMbw B«ir •»< beach. Rata* iirflkw plana on 
application. 
KHStft klCKWlAR OUTS MOM 
I BURT'S MEN'S SHOP 
BURT T. MATTHEWS, PROP. 
EXCLUSIVE HABERDASHER 
* 
43 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON. MASS. j 
■ATM IT BUT IMIftTt 
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL. 
COMMANDER STEVENS AND PAR- 
TY GO A PISHING. 
Other Bits of News Concerning 
Guests at Bailey Island Leading 
Summer Hotel. 
The Scene: Off Half-way Rock, and 
the Time: Monday morning. Com. 
George H. Stevens of the Phil Kearny 
Post. No. 8, New York and his lusty 
crew of fishermen are out again In 
the good yacht Isabella and today 
they mean to outdo Neptune and 
take back to the Ocean View Hotel 
the larger part of the fish in the sea. 
In high spirits the lines are cast! Of 
course, as is to be expected Com. 
Stevens who has the Prize Pish all 
trained to come right up to his hook, 
catches the Pirst One and it is a 20 
pounder. This however is not 
landed because the Commander in 
looking over his shoulder to warn 
Capt. John H. Davis of New York, 
who has abandoned his rod and is 
pulling hand over hand for Dear Life, 
that he must be ready to receive ths 
order to "Fire" 'if he hauls in a Dog- 
Fish. catches the butt of his own 
Rod in the crook of Major Thomas 
M. Yalleau's arm, while the latter is 
taking an Observation, and trips his 
reel losing the honor of taking his 
Prize into the Boat. "Gus" Stevens, 
meanwhile has equalled his record 
of a previous day. gaffed a 30 lb. 
Cod and hauled him flapping over the 
.Rail. Capt. Davis, who says he has 
Time on his Hands ond comes up 
from New York purposely to "Land 
a Whale or something" as he writes 
beforehand, and who gives it out to 
the natives here that he is one of the 
most Expert Anglers in the country, 
has now brought to the surface his 
Wonderful Catch. Heaving lustily 
with the last few feet of line on his 
hnnds, he drags laboriously over the 
gunwale—a Pair of Old Rubber Boots, 
and immediately retires to the cabin 
to examine the Chart to see if he is in 
Casco Bay or off Jersey City some- 
where. 
These Mishaps have hail no effect 
whatever on Lieut. James G. Wis- 
rer of New York, "Sunny Jim." who 
also claims to be, or to Have Been, 
an Expert Fisherman, hut he can land 
Nothing as yet but Dog-fish. As 
each one is ripped open his Smile 
grows more Grim however and he 
Changes his Bait frequently. Major 
T. M. Valleau, in the interim, who by 
the way Strained his Wrist pulling in 
Big Fish the other day, has gone in 
the Cabin to lie down. He remem- 
bers with no pleasant feeling the 
smell of gasolene which permeated 
the Air when out in the motor launch 
last week. Remarking that he 
would send to New York for some 
Old Crow Gasoline at once and then 
make Dally Trips outside, he retires 
on Laurels won Elsewhere." He has 
all the paraphernalia to flsh with but 
says he is Disgusted with the sight 
of so many large flsh all caught at one 
time. He calls Com. Stevens' in- 
iilffilfrfr Tflfnrlr "iMF* the rod and reel 
a Wholesale Slaughter. As a matter 
of fact Stevens has loaded his end of 
tbe boat until she is almost at the 
Water's Edge. The others, lnclui- 
ing the Schmittberger brothers, two 
Wiley Politicians from Tammany, are 
keeping up the Good Work, so well 
that the Isabella's captain. Geo. W. 
Johnson calls a Halt and demands ex- 
tra tariff for Overloading. Sailing 
homeward. Davis and Valleau do a 
quick-step on the forward deck to 
slow music, while the Commander 
struts to the Cabin and Logs Down 
the Result: 500 lbs. haddock. 300 
lbs. cod, 200 lbs. large pollock (most- 
ly caught by "Gus", an eel. (which 
almost Pulled Davis Overboard) 30 
Dog-fish (with whose remains Wis- 
ner has strewn the Atlantic) and— 
shall it be again mentioned a pair of 
Water lagged Boots (finally recog- 
nized by Stevens as the Ones 
he kicked off when he Dove Over- 
heard after a Fish or Something five 
years ago. Finale: Crowd of Island- 
ers watching flsh as they are pitched 
on the Dock, while Com. Stevens 
and party are deferentially Ushered 
Into the Ocean View dining room by 
Landlord Crafts, who immediately re- 
tires to the Office, hiding a Smile be- 
hind his Hand, and jacks up the Rates 
on this party 20 per cent for Abnor- 
mal Appetites. 
Major Thomas M. Valleau of New 
York, a contractor of national repu- 
tation and one of the wealthi- 
est in his line of business is spending 
two weeks here. He has a Country 
house at Argyle, N. Y. where Mrs. 
Valleau now Is. The family reside 
at Flatbush. on the Rugby road. Mr. 
Valfeau has experienced much pleas- 
ure In his sojourn here and Intends 
ccmlnlg back later this season, or 
next year accompanied by Mrs. Val- 
leau. His recent contract work In 
New York Included certain parts of 
tbe Metropolian tower, tbe Singer 
building and a large amount for 
Atdrew Carnegie at Pittsburgh Capt. 
Davis joined the party early this 
week, coming on tbe steamer Georgia, 
which was twelve hours late. Tbe 
captain related bis experiences to sev- 
eral of bis friends and told bow he 
*as appplnted doctor to wait upon 
those afflicted with sea sickness and 
oat of the passengers he was tbe only 
person that was not sick. 
Messrs. William and Werner 
Schmittberger of New York, who are 
registered here are sons of Capt. 
Schmittberger. chief Inspector of New 
York police. 
WOODBINE AND COTTAGE, 
BAILEY ISLAND POPULAR SUM- 
MER BOARDING HOUSE EN- 
TERTAINING MANY QUESTS. 
Itama Of Intaraat Conctrning Tha 
Happening* Htra. 
Thin popular and well patronized 
Hammer boarding boo* a at Ball#? IP- 
land la baring a mo«t aurcaaafal *ea- 
aon and Mr*. Humphrey 8. Slnnatt la 
doing all poaalble to mak# her gaetta 
enjoy their arnnmer oat log Boating 
and Hahlng la tha favorite paatlm* 
and hardly a dajr paaaea bat adm* of 
tha gneata enjoy a aall to on a of tba 
many naarby lalanda. Early In An- 
gust every room In the main house 
and annex will be taken by tourists 
and many of these will remain until 
Sept 10 and some even later. 
Mrs. J. W. Hlnkley of Watertown, 
Mass., and daughter. Miss Martha 
Howard Hlnkley, Bertha A. Howard 
of West Newton and Cornelia R. 
Hinkley of Dorchester, Mass., are 
here at the house for a short sojourn. 
The Hlnkley family had a cottage 
here last season and they were great- 
ly pleased with Bailey's as a summer 
resort. 
Misses Katherine A. Hunt of Al- 
bion. X. Y.. arrived last week for 
bcny, X. Y.. arrived last week for 
an outing that will keep them on the 
Island until after Sept. 1. Both 
Indies are enjoying their first sojourn 
here. 
Mrs. S. M. Virgin and daughter. 
Miss Susie P. Virgin of Rumford 
Kails. Me., registered last week for 
a short vacation. 
THE HAMILTON. 
(Continued from first page.) 
Monday had the pleasure of seeing 
her trunk, packed with all her sum- 
ner finery, hats, shoes and gowns, 
topple out of the hands of the freight 
wrestlers and go "ker-plunk" down in- 
to the green depths of the briny ocean. 
The baggage smashers looked at each 
other then repeated in unison that oft 
told tale. "Taint my fault!" The 
trunk was soon fished out. and was 
taken to the manager's office in Port- 
land where George W. Beyer and 
an able corps of assistants unpacked 
Mrs. Swan's extensive wardrobe and 
immediately sent for Lewando's agent 
to take charge of the trunkful. Some 
articles of apparel were spread on 
the roof to dry and it was remarked 
that the steamboat men had a fine 
washing. The officials ot^the com- 
pany were very courteous and sent 
Mrs. Swan back to the hotel for an 
indefinite stay while her loss is made 
good. Mrs. Swan declares that the 
Casco Bay and Harpswell Line have 
been so magnanimous in the matter 
that she hopes the freight wrestlers 
will be a little careless again. 
Mrs. Isaac Newton of Paterson, N. 
J. registered at the hotel Friday for 
an extended sojourn. This is her 
first visit to Chebeague and already 
shu is delighted with the surroundngs. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kirkham of 
Springfield, Mass. and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. K. Dexter also of the same city are 
among the recent arrivals to register 
for an extended vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Muhlhauser 
three children and maid of Cincinn- 
atti. Ohio, are among the season's 
guests that registered the last of last 
week. The family are enjoying 
their first vacation at the Hamilton. 
Mrs. I. H. White, wife of doctor I. 
II. White, one of the leading physt- 
cians at Bethel, Me. wth her daugh- 
ter Miss Vlvan were here at the ho- 
tel for a few days recently the guest 
of Mrs. White's cousin. Proprietor 
Edgar H. Paine. Dr. White Joined 
his family Saturday remaining until 
Monday. 
Mrs. K. B. Batchelor, daughter, 
Miss Elizabeth Batchelor. Miss Mary 
Elkins Read of Baltimore and Mr. 
Robert Burton of Baltimore from the 
Aucocisco House, and Miss Sarah 
Bourke of Omaha. Miss Gladys Heth- 
erington of Charleston, S. C. and 
Mr. E. L. Freeland of Xew York, 
comprised the party who Journeyed 
over to Chebeague from Cliff Island 
on Saturday evening last, in Mr. 
Southard's motor boat to attend the 
dance at the Hamilton. Mr. Ralph 
Sprague. purser on the Aucocisco 
joined the party, and was Mrs. Batch- 
e?or's guest for the evening. 
Bailey Island 
Mr. William M. Pennell of Bruns- 
wick. Me., runt Sunday with his 
wife and daugh'e.* .it the Johnson 
House. 
Miss Ruth II. Stevens of Newton 
who has been violin? her father. Mr. 
Horace P. Stevens, hns gone to Mt. 
Kineo. Moosehead I«ake for a two 
weeks' stay, after which she will re- 
turn to stay on Bailey with her par- 
ents during the latter part of Au- 
gust. 
Mrs. Ralph Thomas will Journey to 
Bangor the first of the week to meet 
Mr. Thomas, who is first mate on the 
schooner "Charles Davenport". The 
"Davenport" has be*n on a trip to 
Norfolk. Va and southern ports. Her 
captain. Seymour Pinkham of Harps- 
well. we understand, will turn over 
the command of the vessel to Mr. 
Palph Thomas while he sojourns at 
Harpswell with his family. Mrs. 
Thomas will probably accompany her 
husband on his next trip to New 
York. 
Mr. Royal and Mr. George Root 
went over to Edgecombe. Me., on the 
Demarlscotta River last week In 
their motor boat Tekltlsl, to bring 
bock Mr. Alan Hall and Cecil Hall of 
New York, for a week's visit on Bai- 
ley. as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C Burnham at their villa on the 
back shore. The Halls have a beau- 
tiful summer home at Edgecombe. 
Mr. Walter Henry Hall, the father of 
Alan and Cecil, Is a musician of 
note, and Is well known In New York. 
Mr. Alan Hall enters Yale In Septem- 
ber. 
A party of young people from the 
Sr aside Cottage numbering eighteen, 
with their friends, enjoyed a trip to 
Peaks Island on Thursday last, start* 
Ing about % A M They repaired to 
the Majestic Roller Skating Rink, 
where they spent the morning. They 
visited Greenwood Garden, and at- 
tended the matinee at the Gem the*, 
tre In the party were: Miss Gladys 
Wood. MlM Gertrude Partridge. Mlsa 
Harriett Young. Mine Eva Dam. Mrs. 
Hebner. Miss Muriel Hebner. Mirs. 
Dick and two daughters, Mrs. A. B. 
Peton. Mr. Carl Mom«t, Mr Harold 
Cram Mr. Southworth. Mrs Blfot 
and daughter. 
An Interesting tennis tournament 
tr>ok place last week on the Root's 
courts among the young men of the 
cottage colony. In the first game. 
Mr. Alan Hall and Mr. Herman Kern 
defeated Mr. John Biirnham and Mr. 
Addison C. Burnham 2-1 sets. The 
second game resulted In Mr. Cecil 
Hall and Mr. John DeHart trimming 
Mf. George and Mr. Harold Oltphant 
two straight sets. The finals were 
determined by the winners of 3 out 
of 5 sets, and the championship wu 
decided by Mr. Alan Hall and Mr. 
Herman Kern beating Mr. Cecil Hall 
and Mr. John DeHart 3 to 1 sets. 
Miss Era M. Dam of Bralntree 
Mass.. and Miss Harriett Young of 
Roxbury. Mass., have been spending 
a vacation at the Seaside for the pa»t 
two weeks. Miss Young is a grad- 
uate of the Eric Pape Art School, 
corner of Boylston and Massachu- 
setts avenue. Boston. 
The young people at the Seaside 
enjoyed a marshmaliow toast In the 
"Pirates Grotto" on Friday evening 
last, and a sociable rood time was had 
by all. 
A party or over a dozen quests from 
the Robinhood Inn journeyed to New 
Meadows Inn on Monday last in 
George Johnson's motor boat. an<I 
partook of a genuine Maine shore 
dinner. 
Mr. Eld ward F. Sr^ith of Brookiine 
and Mrs. Smith who lr.v«- teen spend- 
ing a pleasant week v Kb Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace P. Ste\ens, returned to 
Brookline today to prepare to spend 
August at Canterbury. Me. Mr. 
Smith has been a commercial pho- 
tographer in Boston for many years. 
Mr. William Moyer Gehmann Jr.. 
I Mrs. Gehmann anj daughter. E'.eanor 
of Philadelphia arrived here last week 
to sojourn for the rest of the season 
at Miss Antoinette Estabrook's cot- 
tage on the south east side of the 
island. They will remain at this de- 
lightful location until September. This 
is the Gehmann's first season on Bail- 
ey's and they are delighted with the 
island as a summer retreat. Mr. 
Gehmann is connected with the 
Franklin National Bank in Philadel- 
phia. 
Mr. B. N. Luckey of the firm of 
Hicks & Co. of 39th street and Fifth 
Avenue. New York, returned to Bai- 
ley Tuesday to remain with his par- 
ents until October first. 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin T. Root, who 
are spending the summer on Yar- 
mouth Island visited Mr. and Mrs. C. 
T. Root last week. Mrs. Root, nee 
Miss Olive Schoffff has a host of 
friends among the summer colony 
here. They came up to Bailey In 
Mr. R. B. Pulsifer's motor boat. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hutchinson and 
daughter. Miss Izah E. Hutchinson 
of Brunswick. Me., have been sojourn- 
ing at the Gun Club Camp at the south 
east side of the island for the past 
two weeks. They entertained Mr. 
E. A. Dunlap. his sister,. Miss El- 
eanor F. Dunlap of Philadelphia. Miss 
Belle H. Smith and Miss M. Alice 
Knight of Brunswick over Sunday 
last. Mr. Dunlap is instructor of 
athletics in Richmond College. Va. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Dea*born and., 
daughter. Miss Nellie Dearb6rn * of 
Scmerville. Mass., who are sojourn- 
ing at the George H. Russ cotcage 
on the eastern side of Mackerel Cove, 
have been entertaining for a week 
Mr. H. D. King of Somerville. The 
Dearborns will spend a months va- 
cation here. 
Mr. Isaac Richards. Mrs. Richards 
hnd daughter Miss Helen E. Richards. 
Miss Isabel Ralston of Norristown. Pa. 
Miss Anna Moore and Mr. Winfleld S. 
Walker of Philadelphia are summer- 
ing here on the island for their second 
season. Mr. Walker is a prominent 
barrister in the Quaker City, and Mr. 
Richards is sales manager of the Otis 
Elevator Co. 
Mr. Lawrence Milne, prominent in 
I the local four hundred at Plainflelil. 
N. J. arrive 1 here Saturday to enjoy 
a three weeks' outing on the inland. 
Mr. Milne has many friends among 
the cottage colony here as this is his 
fourth season on Baileys'. Mr. Milne 
is with Mabon & Co. at 45 and 47 
Wall street, the well known firm of 
brokers. 
Rev. Alexander McCotl, paator of 
the Presbyterian church at Morrts- 
town. Pa., with hi* daughter Ailfta 
McColl and her friend. Mis® Tkatrlce 
Hurt of New Bedford, arrived at 
the McCoIl's cottage on Summer Hill 
last week, where Rev, Mr. McColl 
will spend a month obtaining a need- 
ed rest and relaxation. 
Mr. Xanthus Smith and his daugh- 
ter. Miss Polly Russell Smith of Phil- 
adelphia arrived in Portland Friday 
morning and were met at the station 
by the rest of the family and friends 
in taxlcabs so as to whirl across the 
city In time for the 9 o'clock boat 
down the bay. MIm Harriett Lurk- 
*y, Miss Molly Parker. Mr. P. H. Love- 
J«y. Dr. H. Leslie Prye. Xanthus. Jr. 
and George Smith comprised the party 
sbo Journeyed to Portland to meet 
th»m. Mr. Smith will remain here 
for the rest of the season. Th*-re 
have b»en three or four generations 
of artists In the 9mlth family. Mr. 
Smith's father, the late Russell Smith, 
who passed away In 1903 was one of 
the finest landscape and scenic paint- 
ers in the country. He was bom In 
Glasgow, Scotland, but later mad* 
his home In Philadelphia. He paint- 
ed th** finest drop curtains In the 
leading theatres In the country, one 
of the most notable of which Is that 
In the American Academy of Music 
In Philadelphia. His artistic works 
may be seen In several of the target 
museums. Mr. Xanthua Smith is 
at present working on an heroic con- 
ception of the Battle of Gettysburg 
E. S. LEEMAN 
•alliy Island, Mains* 
Livery, Teaming and Baggage Expreaelng. Our carriages 
meet all boats; 
Lm*« M<*n at fair hnt*l mr b«tr4l*| ftoft tmt Unprmm. TtltykM* ^—1 * 
Stop for Lunch at ths Senator, 49 Sxehanff* ft. 
WW* tH* M of <rr«rrthHtc In (K« Land) IM* U amrrmi Tko Moot CsMiadiaH oi*rf U»-to- 
Dito Lonrti Rmim In FtrtlMd. 
Spcrtal dinlnc Roam mm mtm* fW for «~i OM(l«n«n. 
Table D'Hete Dlaaer, ISc, •«rr«<S froa 11:§0 a. m. till 1 p. m. 
PORTUNO, "MAINS. 
which will be twelve feet In length. 
Miss Polly Russell Smith Inherits the 
talent and she is regarded as an ex- 
pert In retouching old and valuable 
pictures. The Smith's beautiful 
summer home on the north end is one 
of the landmarks of the Island and 
here the? entertain very extensively 
during the summer. 
D. P. Slnnett has just launched a 19 
foot Casco Bay Hampton Boat for Mr. 
E D. Henley of Lexington. Mass., who 
summers st South Harpswell. Mr. 
Henley will come down and assist In 
Installing a 3 h. p. Hartford engine. 
The boat will be ready for delivery 
Aug. 1. Capt. Slnnett has built and 
delivered 35 boats from his new shop 
to date. 
H. F. Johnson has sold to Isaac S. 
Cain of Summit. N. J. a lot 70x100 
feet north west of G. W. Johnson's 
house. 
Mrs. William Aug. Phillips of Mas- 
sachusetts. a former summer resident 
here, was on the is!and recently. She 
is stopping at Simpson's Point. 
L. M. York, the leading grocer, has 
recently given the contract out for 
painting his buildings. Mr. York is 
doing a larger business than ever 
this summer and his corps of efficient 
clerks and drivers are constantly on 
the jump. A big load of firewood 
was landed at his wharf a few days 
ago and is being sawed up 4nto fire- 
place lengths .and kindlings. All 
branches of Mr. York's business are 
personally caret! for by him and noth- 
ing that will improve the stock, or 
facilitate delivery and accommodate 
customers ever "gets by" him. 
Mr. Foster Marsh of Philadelphia, 
is the guest of his uncle, Professor 
Sydney T. Skid more, and they in- 
tend to go on a two weeks' cruise east 
shortly in Professor Skldmore's yacht 
Aria. Mr. Marsh is connected with 
the firm of Bioren & Co.. brokers, in 
Philadelphia. 
Mr. Charles E. Hood and Mrs. 
Hood of Washington. D. C., arrived 
Saturday for a week's visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. Behrens at the 
Grand View cottage. Mr. Hood is 
in the insurance business in Washing- 
ton. He sustained a painful injury 
the first of the week when some mol- 
ter lead spattered up and struct him 
in the corner of the eye. Mr. Hood 
says he came within an eighth of an 
inch of losing his sight in that eye. 
Mr. Carl and Miss Christina Ste- 
v«-ns of Hoosic Falls. New York,, have 
I been visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 1 Overton at the D. P. Sinnett cottage, 
i While here they went on fishing ex- 
cursions and enjoyei all the pleas- 
! ures which the island gives. 
Mr. R. H. Woodman, who has 
! bt-en on a ten days' cruise east along 
j the coast in his 35 foot yawl "Win- 
Joy." returned Monday. He was ac- 
companied by Mr. George Oliphant 
and "Bllff" Gardiner. They put in 
at several points along the coast, in- 
cluding Boothbay. Camden and Isles- 
boro. They enjoyed some fine weath- 
er and had a good sailing breeze most 
I of the time. 
l Mr. and Mrs. George A. Colton 
• ?nd daughter Aline of Conway, N. H- 
have been spending two weeks at the 
i Robinhood Inn. They will sojourn 
| at Bath for a week before returning 
heme. For the past three years the 
1 Coltons have summered at the Hill 
> Crest on Chebeague. Mr. Colton Is 
; an optician and jeweler in Conway, 
N. H. 
The Misses Dorothy Hutchison and 
Grace Peck Hutchison of Arlington, 
X. J., who are sojourning for thv 
summer on Chebeague, were enter- 
tained by Mrs. Mary F. Peck at the 
Barnacle on Monday. In the even- 
ing an Informal little party was given 
in their honor. Those present were 
Miss Esther Root. Mr. "BHff" Gardi- 
ner. Miss Helen Overton, Miss Wini- 
fred and Miss Jocelyn Woodman. Miss 
Ruth Gardiner. 
Mr. Carl Graf of Indianapolis and 
Mr. H. B. Baldwin of Newark. N. J., 
are-expected Saturday to spend a 
week cr two with Mrs. Baldwin at 
Mrs. Emily Brown's cottage, which 
she is occupying on Maiden Lane. 
Mr. Graf Is a brother of Mrs. Bald- 
win and this will be his first visit to 
Casco Bay. 
Mrs. Claude J. Oliphant has re- 
! turned to New York after a pleasant 
week at the "Bird Cage" cottage as 
the- guest of Mrs. Laura J. Moore. 
Mts. Wilton Campbell and son 
Roy Campbell of Riggsville, Me., and 
Miss Carrie Amback of Sabattu*. 
Me., were guests of Miss Flora Smith 
I at the "Rosemont" cottage on Sum- 
mer Hill over Sunday. They were 
spending a few days at Orr's Island 
as the guests of Mr, and Mrs. Jud- 
son Bangs of Sabattus, who have a 
cottage there. 
Miss Helen Bradley of Worcester, 
Mass., arrived here Saturday and was 
entertained by Mrs. O. B. Wood at 
her cottage on Summer Hill till Tues- 
day. when she returned home. Mr. 
Hamilton Wood accompanied her to 
Portland. Mlsa Bradley la a senior 
at Smith College this fall. 
Mr. Walter Goodwin, Miss Sadie 
Goodwin and Mr. Olney Baker. of 
Worcester are expected Saturday or 
Sunday to visit at the Overlook cot- 
tage on Summer Hill. Mr. Goodwin 
and his sister win return home Mon- 
day. but Mr. Baker will spend a 
week's vacation here. 
Mr. Henry Sabln of Rutland. V«r- 
n.ont. Is expected today at the "Bird 
Cage" cottage near the mouth of 
Mackerel Cove to be the guest of 
Mrs. B. P. Johnson, whose daughter, 
Mrs. Juliet Wells of New York, will 
arrive Sunday for a short visit. 
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WE are still maintaining the reputation of having the best stocked store in tbe bay. We have everything you desire and oar prices are the lowest. Fresh invoices received daily. 
Remember this: — 
If yon want the best, trade with us. Oar teams are at yoar service and It is always oar aim to please oar patroas. 
Woodbine & Cottage. 
Mrs. H. S. Sinnett Prop. Bailey Island, fie. 
This Ideal boarding house has had many improvements male, a-none them being a large new 
dining room capable of seating 54 guests*. 30 fine chambers, nicety furnished. Excellent table 
with pleaty of sea food. Open June I to Sept. 1 Rates on application' Excellent location, bath- 
ing. boatl^r a^f! fishing. Accomodates SO 
CHARLES S. THOMAS 
Carpenter and Builder 
Bailey's Island, Me* 
Eitimtte* nivfn cheerfully on all kind* of building and repairing. All wark under my personal super- .uu. 
BAILEY ISLAND. 
Miss J. E. Massey, Prsp. 
The most delightful and exclusive spot on 
th« l*Und. Situated on the «ut end in full 
view of the ocean. Beautiful pine grove* and 
walk* around the house. The house is modern 
in every respect, toilets, baths and sewermc*. 
Rates and circulars on application. 
Lone distance telephone in house. Open Jum 
13 to Sept IS. 
Bailey's Island, Maine, Mrs. F. E. Cram, Prop. 
Fine home-like boarding house with fine chambers and ex- 
cellent table. Rates on application. Open from Jnne 25 to Oct z. 
Transients accommodated. 
JAMES G. STETSON. 
Bailey's Island Ice Cream Parlors. 
Oar Ice Crttm is made from par* dairy cntm artd a«t*et»d crushsi fruit. D«lir«r*d in brick* by 
quart or (tlloa. Stetson's famous caramels arc mad* on the premises daily. No fln*r candy mad*. 
Complete Una of Confectionary. also boxei Caniiee. Fruit. N-Jta. etc Try our cool soda, all fruit 
syrups. Circulating library. 2c a day. We arw the axetaair* agents for the Caaco Bay Braoxa. or- 
ders taken bar*. Paper*. Macaxinee. Souvenir Postal*. *tc. Our team call* for and delivers or tier*. 
We aim to plea** our trad*. 
DAVID P. 9INNETT, 
Boat Builder, Bailey's Island, Me. 
Motor and pleasure boats of all kinds made to order. We bare oar 
own private wharf at Mackerel Cove. Boats to let by tbe day, week or 
season. Wharf privileges at reasonable charges. Exclusive agent for tbe 
Latbrop and Hartford fingloes. Cylinder oil for sale. 
&f>e Johnson, 
M. r- JOHNfON. Pro* 
Bailer Island, Maine 
Entirely overhaul**) and r*<itt«d (kit ■won. 
17 flna lirft sleeping rooms. Two com ptot* 
toilets with open plumbin*. Running water 
In (Mat*. Excellent ubl« with plMtjr of m 
food B«thin|, Boating tnd Ptehlnf. 
Open June 15 to Sept. 20 
Accommodates <o. Rate* on application. 
Mr*. Ch«t»r Slnnctt (1m. O. SI«t»oi» 
Bailey Island Baking Co. 
BAKERS OP BREAD CAKE AND 
PASTRY; BREAD A SPECIALTY 
Qtkl IbacHw Bailer ItlaaJ. Main* 
Orders delivered once a day. 
FOR SALE OR HIRE 
27 Foot Cabin Sloop. 
$25 per month. $40 for season. 
Apply to G. R. SMITH, 
Bailey Island. 
If You Want a Kodak 
Go to the "Kodak Shop" 
Proper, isn't it? We are headquarters and the 
only authorized headquarters in Portland—no 
other store carries as Urge a variety ft .00 up. 
EASTERN ARMS & CYCLE CO., 
182 Middl« St. Portland. 
Motor Boat Parties Are Med 
To Inspect Oar Ice Crein and Cold Soda Parlor 
Shore Dinners, Broil Live Lobsters 
At COBB'S "VpiS: CUFF ISIAHD 
1 
Antique & Colonial Furniture 
We alto manufacture 
after I htppendal*, Shera- 
ton and^ Hepplewhite de- 
; 8i6n^r 
J Cabinet Making, UphaUtertaf 
and Drapartes 
Ofllct and WorKroomn 
55 Union Street, Portland* Maine 
Telephone 681 House Telephone 1128-8 
Get the Best Always 
Oar motto is to supply our trade with the best obtain- ; 
able in the market. Oar meat department is well stocked 
and oar prices »re always right. Oar clerks are at jour serrice and all orders are promptly delivered. 
R. H. CLEAVES 
Cbebeague's Leadfof Grocer 
TWO STORES: HAMILTON'S LANDING AND NEAR POST OFFICE 
BRIDGEPORT MOTORS 
••The Motor That Motot" 
K«r lid om<1 Laonobet, Antotnoblles and Motor*. 8c« oar Bowing Skiff* for ftS 00 
Commercial Automobile ft Motor Boat Exchange ■LMD V. UTTiXFiELp. Mp. 2*4 Commercial St., Portland, Mo. 
INC ALLS BROTHERS 
acAjrcrACTCaxss or 
«Soda and Mineral Waters 
Ginger Ale and Tonic Beers 
Sole Agents For Llthla Beer and General Bottlers 
Agents For Moxle Nerve Food 
If joa wast the best be ear* to be serrsd with oar beverages 
36f 33 and 40 Plum S^eet, Pprtlcadt Maine, 
UBBE 
Everything • 
OftpffAflt Uaaa MnyAA CimMm BM^kAa liWH n Vvv| Vlvvv#| ® wHnBllwP| M^WhhIIIvH 
If it's Babbtr you want, call at 
PORTLAND RUBBER CO., 259 Middle St. 
Clark & Griffen S^ZSViSSS^ 
WE have everything iuour line and our patrons are always assured of receiving full value for the money. Meat ii 
our specialty and we hnve what you want. Our three teami 
are at your service and prompt delivery guaranteed. 
About the only time we can borrow 
without interest is when distance 
lends enchantment to the view.— 
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Hamilton Cottage 
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In an article on beet and ants by 
Gaston Bouwe? In the Revue Hobodo- 
ni ad a ire the writer contends that 
these Insects carry on conversation 
among themselves, and that, while 
this is done by means of their feel- 
ers. they are not entirely dependent 
upon them. "A whole colony," says 
Mr. Bouwer, "In an anthouse or a bee- 
hive often responds Instantaneously 
to a signal which may have been giv- 
en without contact. It Is Interesting 
to see an ant laborer for whom a bur- 
den Is too heavy go to a fellow, make 
a sign or give a certain touch with 
his feeler, and then see the second 
Insect Join the first In lifting or mov- 
ing the object." 
Van Antler—"I think we are sure 
of a good dinner tofflght. You know 
my new English butler does the en- 
tire catering for the household." 
Orubb—"Can you rely on him to— T' 
Van Antler—"Not always, but this 
evening I requested him to send us up 
something from the kitchen table."— 
Puck. 
T. M. JOHNSTONE 
HEAL ESI ATI! 
PIAK* ISLAND. ML 
Cboie* lota for Ml* on ibon front, land 
on *11 part* of tb« l«l*od. ()oiU|h and all 
kinds of ahoro propartj for Ml*. 
r#l. *-14 Ontral Atf., Pfaki I., M«. 
The MELROSE 
Ctfi A. Caaaalaci, Prop. 
Uttlcjokni Island, Maine 
l^ln AppUcaiUni 
TABLE BOARD A SPECIALTY 
Of** JUKt 17 TO MPT. 10 
TESTED AND PROVEN 
pubUi a* mo*t of til* Tlllror* Un-1 h«rc ■ Chote* Tmi «nd CoCm*. SoU ifntt tor CMttM'a Ptlatt. Ordw a®4 4«H**ry •IfTiCt fl tlVi Hit. 
«*• « on« After ud mart nr« im «n thrtn Mar with u*. 
Arthur fl. Hamilton 
ritktofrr Adtut vor c. s, auto «. j. • co. 
Long Island 
A merry party of Westbrook young 
ladies made up a bouse party the 
flrsi of the veek at the Pink cottage. 
They were the Misses Camilla Smith, 
Claire Leigh ton. Agnes Bryden. Ly- 
dla Mosher. Frances Hamlet. Ethel 
Lowell, Catherine Cameron, Alice 
Hatch, Lucretla Woodslde, Lillian 
Carli. Edna Little. Laura Bragden 
and Marion Wentworth. chaperoned 
by Mrs. W. N. Woodslde. and Miss 
Lylle Brydon. 
Gene Cummings. Chas. Frank, 
George Hunt, Geo. Rood and family, 
Eugene Golf, Roger Foss and Henry 
Lara bee all of Westbrook spent part 
of the week at the 7th. the regular 
building at the West End. 
Mr. Wm. Waay of the Chas. 
Klelnes 3d. Degree Co. of New York 
city, who has been spending his vaca- 
tion with his parents at the Bronx, re- 
turns Saturday for the opening of 
the season In N. Y. Miss Emma 
Wray arrived Wednesday for a few 
days. 
Mr. J. A. Forbes of Stonebam. Mass.. 
and Miss Marcia and Mr. and Mrs 
Ralph Cousins of Westbrook. Me., 
spent Sunday at the Grav cottage, 
Went End. 
Mrs. C. E. Cook is entertaining her 
father Mr. G. C. Curry of West Med- 
ford. Mass.. at their summer home 
West End. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Lange and Mrs. 
E. C. Lange have opened up their 
line summer home, Undercliff cottage. 
Camp Athens, built by Mr. L. B. 
Lange for his niece, Mrs. A. Frlzzell, 
has been occupied by them and is 
much admired by all. Capt. L. B. 
Lange. wife and party of friends are 
to start on their annual cruise Aug. I 
1st. and they will visit many of the 
leading resorts along the Maine 
coast. 
I A Jolly jwrty of Portland young la- 
dle are spending a couple of weeks at 
•the Harriman Red cottage. They are 
members of the Alpha Omogon club: 
Misses Harriett Pay. Grace Donahue. 
Catherine Driscoll, Florence Qualey, 
Grace Owen, Thadelene Somera. Mar-. 
guerite Sylvester. Marion Casey, Ber- 
tha Rellehan, and are chaperoned by 
Miss Hasty. 
The Island M. E. church opaaed 
a series of grove meetings Sunday at 
Cushing's Hall. Dr. Geo. P. Eckraan 
of St. Paul's M. E». church of New ( York, gave the opening addreas. The 
other meetings will be held under* a 
large tent at the head 'of Ponces 
landing. A number of fine singers | 
will form a choir at every meeting 
and all are invited to be present at 
all meetings. The meetings for July 
will be under the following: July 29th, 1 
Dr. R. H. Schuett of Chestnut Street 
M. E. church of Portland; July 30th, 
Rev. W.-H. Varney and Rev. P. E. 
Baldwin, on Bishop Vincent's "Moth- 
er Chautauqua"; July 31st, Rev. Syl- ; 
vester Hooper of Old Orchard; Sun- j day, Aug. 1st, Dr.. J. W. Magnifier,; •formerly Of- the, Chestnut Street M. 
E. church; Aug. 2d. Rev. E. Ken- 
nison of Peaks' Island and Rev. W. 
P. Lord; Aug. 3d. Rev. R. A. Colpltts 
•of the Congress Street M. E. church; 
Aug. 4th, Rev. Felix Powell of Berlin. 
N. H.; Aug. 5th, Dr. L. A. Freeman of 
Dedham, Mass. 
Mr. and Mr#. Ira F. Tlbbetts enter- 
tslned Rev. F. A. Robinson, pastor of 
the Central Square Baptist church of 
Woodfords, recently. 
Merle Stackpole and Wm. C. Tib- 
betts and wife spent Sunday at the 
Olivette, at the head of Doughty's 
Landing. 
Clinton cottage Is now occupied by 
Mrs. W. E I,ancev and daughter. 
Miss Hazel, of Everett. Mass. 
Mr. John Ford of Whitman, Mass.. 
who has been sick at his cousins. 
Mrs. Peter IJttlejohn's, is getting 
along nicely now. 
Mrs. Sylvanus 1,1 bhy had as recent 
guests. Misses Adella Small and Nel- 
lie Gallager, of Portand, and Miss 
Annie Cameron. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Merrill, who 
are summering at the Calumet cot- 
tage. had as guests Sunday. Rev. W. 
H. Gould and family of Portland. 
Mr. Chas. A. Downs, wife and 
daughter Grace of Boston, are guests 
at the Auburn. 
Carl F. Jones and Miss Helen A. 
Murphy of Somervllle. Mass.. are the 
latest guests at the Bellevue. Mr. 
Murray Brown, who was a guest here 
is visiting In Union. Me. 
Mi*s Christian Jackson of Portland, 
was a guest of Miss Williams over 
Sundsy. 
Mr. J. H. Thompson Is now here 
with his wife at the Coronado. Miss 
Andrews. Mr. and Mrs. Oerald of the 
Gem Company, were entertained here 
8unday. 
Mr. J. J. Ryan opened the season 
In New York Thursday In the "Cll- 
man." After a week's run he will be 
at Atlsnttc CUv one week and return 
to New York for a long run. 
Mr. Edward I>eBaron, wife and 
children of Massachuetts. are guests 
of Mrs. Cynthia Clark for a few 
weeks. 
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Coualna of 
West brook. Mp., wpi* recent gueat* 
of Mr. and Mr*. B. T. Ijarrabee. 
Mr. Chaa. E. Fogg. who «u fcere 
at hla father'a lummer home, Ml Rat. 
tirdajr with the Naval Reaerrea. on 
the Boston t*>at, for Boaton. and frr»m 
there will go to Protlnwtown, where 
he will embark on a battleahlp for a 
ten day'a cruise. Thla la the 10th 
anual cruise of the Reaerrea. and a 
rery pleasant time la anticipated. 
Police Officer Reuben Johnaon and 
wife of Portland, are apendlng the 
summer with hla parenta. Mr. and 
Mra. Freeman Johnaon. at the Bast 
End 
The Harris cottage waa the acene 
of a Jolly gathering laat Tharaday. 
when Mra Gertrude Harrla entertain- 
ed her alater and a party of frlenda 
from fQaat Deerlng. A baaket plcn'c 
dinner waa aenred at noon with the 
addition of ©offee and fried clams 
acrred by the honteea, on the larg^ 
plarza. after which, boating, flablng 
and awlnglng In the large awing waa 
enjoyed. Thoae preaent were: Mra. 
Harry Raap. Mra. Harry Horton. Mra. 
Munroe. Mra. Oberg and daughters. 
Heater and Dora, Klaea Marlon lager- 
sol 1. Cornelia Hanson. Grace Horton. 
Rifle Lerlne. Marlon Nelaon. Frances 
and Alice Smith and Coratnae Harris, 
Matters Harry Horton. Jr.. L*M Har- 
ris, Jr, 
H. L Crawford of the 'Parker 
Thornbs Company of Portland, is 
spending his racation at the West 
End. 
Mr. Edgar Meserve of Portland, is 
a iraest of Harold Woodman at 
Breezy Point cottage. 
Mrs. D. R. Nichols and daughter. 
Miss Elizabeth of Worceater, Mass.. 
Miss L. Balkam of Jamaica Plain. 
Mrs. Emma C. Vincent of Brooklyn. 
N. Y.. are guests at Bide-a-wee cot- 
tage. Mrs. Vincent Is spending ber 
eleventh season here. 
Mrs. Wendall Leavitt is entertain- 
ing her brother P. J. Cuddyer and 
children of South Boston. Mrs. O. H. 
Tucker and Mrs. Fred Sanguletle of 
Portland, are guests of Mrs. Wendall 
Leavitt. / 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Drew, who were 
at DShawmut cottage, had to return 
to their home In Portland the first of 
the week on account of the audden 
Illness of their little sen. 
Mrs. A. N. Fogue of West Med- 
ford. Mass.. Is a guest at the OUre 
cottage. West End. 
A house party from Berlin, N. H.. 
are at the 0*Mal!y cottage for a few 
weeks. The are: Her. C. P. Nelsen, 
Mrs. Nora Gundersen. Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Andersen. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hal- 
v or sen, Mr. and Mrs. E. Holt. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Nelsen and Mr. O. Chris- 
tiansen. The men of the party went 
on a deep sea fishing trip with Mr. 
Fred Fowler and had an exciting time 
In the capture of a 300-pound sun 
fish, which was towed In to the beach 
by the use of a boat-hook and gaff. 
Miss Annie Sharp Is entertaining 
her friend. Mrs. W. H. Egge. of West 
Somerville, Mass., for a few weeks, 
at Cheslehurst. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Christiansen 
and family. Mrs. C. Johnson. Mrs. H. 
Rrungodt. Mrs. A. Johnson. Mrs. Carl 
Halrorsen. Mrs. Victor Torn and Ber- 
tha Arexsen of Berlin, N. H.. make 
up a house party at the West End. 
Mr. Wm. Hughes and daughters. 
Misses Mary, Catherine and Rosina. 
of Brooklyn, N. Y.. are now located 
at their summer home, 'The Celtic 
Cottage." formerly the Rohr home, 
which Mr. Hughes has improved until 
it la one of the finest and most at- 
tractive homes on the island. The 
walls and ceilings are all done with 
Imported paper, and paneling. They 
have as guests, Mr. and Mrs. C. Mo- 
Andrews and daughter, Dolores of 
Brooklyn. N. T. 
Q. L Croumin and family of Saco. 
have taken the home formerly occu- 
pied by Mr. Jas. Wallace and family, 
for the summer. 
Guests Sunday at Waldmar were: 
A. E. Kennard. Robt. A. Moulton. 
John T. Anderson. Peter Morgan and 
Miss Alice Kinsman, all of Portland. 
The first game of the Casco Bay 
I*eague was played Saturday at the 
island here between the Forest City 
nine and the lx>n~ Island nine. Al- 
though delayed a number of times by 
the rain the game ended in victory 
for the Long Island team, by the 
score of 9 to 8. The line up was as 
folows. By agreement of both nines 
only six innings were played on ac- 
count of rain. 
The score: 
LONG I8LAND. 
ab r lb po a 
J. Mitchell, lb 4 0 1 5 o 
Mahoney. C 3 0 1 5 0 
Foss. 3b .... 3 1 0 1 l 
Blocklnger. p 2 l o 2 1 
McKay, cf .. 2 2 1 l o 
Ford. If 2 2 12 0 
Mabry. ss..... 2 3 0 0 1 
Wight. 2b .. 2 0 0 2 0 
L. Mitchell, rf 2 0 1 0 0 
Totals -23 9 5 18 3 
FORE8T CITY. 
ab r • lb po a 
RIchard'n, 2b 4 1 l l 2 
Smith, rf ... 4 0 0 1 o 
Wlthee. ss •. 4 2 2 1 1 
8tevens, lb p 4 1 2 2 0 
Mclntyre. p lb S 1 0 3 0 - 
Parker, c. If. 3 0 0 5 0 0 
Stetson, cf .. 3 0 0 0 0 o 
Bailey. If, c .. 3 1 1 2 .0 1 
HoflTses. 3b .. 3 2 0 0 0 0 
Totals 31 8 6 15 3 ~A 
Innings: 
l ong Island 0 3 4 1 0 1—9 
Forest City 2 1 20 1 2—8 
Bases on balls, off Mclntyre. 3; 
Stevens. 4. Struck out. by Mclntyre. 
4; Stevens. 4; Blocking. 4. Passed 
balls, by Parker. 1; Bailey. 1. Um- 
pire. Crawford. 
American Dairy Lund 
O. J. MacOONALD. Proprietor. 
til Commercial It., nearly opposite Island •toamors and South Portland Parry. 
ISO Middle Street, nearly cppoelte PoA- 
office. 
Milk. Cream, etc freeh from dairy farm 
dally. Beat of food, quickest srrrlce, rsn- 
•onable prlcee. Plnoat equipment In the Eaet. visit us when In town. 
■ LIT* LUNCH, ««1 1-2 Cengreee St., for 
Ladles. 
CL1AVCJ VILLA 
MRS. C. L. CLEAVES. Prop. 
Central Landing, CL Chsboague L Ma 
nomelike hojse. sltuatsd on Nortk 




Tb*/ c«n h«r« tb«tr illk* wtiili 
and other clothln* properly e iMMfd bjr >«ndla| It to 
FOSTER'S DT£ HOUSE 
M tali, Ntar Cmjr«»§ •!. 
MK. J »rKI<1 OIotm C', *3«« I if >rf D %t j 
-«- rTTTT*T»frr^W^fff> 
P.W. H.UTTLCJOHN 
Casco Bay House, 
CHAS. C. CVSHING, Prop. 
ItMrtlng house on this Island, commanding a fin* rtew of the bay. W* 
grove alongside the house where rockers and hammocks are (or the use of 
guests. Bathing, boating and Ashing. Clam Bake House accommodates^ 409 with dancing privileges. Clam Bakes and 8hore Dinners serred here. Opes 
June 15 to Sept. 16. Bates and circulars on application. Accommodates IOC , 
Only twenty minutes sail from Portland. 
The New Hill Crest 
A A 
Chebeague, Main* Chaa. W. Hamilton, Prop. 
Our house is finely located. The view from the large 
broad piazzas and chambers is delightful. Toilet 
rooms on each floor. The table is supplied with the 
best in the market, vegetables and cream direct from 
our own farm. Tennis court on lawn in front of 
house. Fine beach for bathing and boating. Large 
dance hall and amusement room outside the main 
hotel. Plenty of diversions. 
Rates on Application Accommodates 120 
Open June 15 to October 1 
Is worth all it costs, because it gives the as- sored that feeling of content which he does not 
otherwise have nnless he carries this form of 
protection • . • 
CHESTER L. JORDAN & CO. 
1 3 Exchange St., Portland, Maine Ch><tT L Jordan Edgar L. Jordan E. Lin wood Jordan 
All orders Urge or •mall will receive our prompt and careful attention 
Groceries Provisions Dry Goods Hardware 
Meals Pastry Drags Paints 
Fruit Confectionery loo Cream Sodas Souvenirs 
LONG ISLAND MARKET 
Hal of DmjMjt U|. Loaf Island, Mate* 
A. E. Flnkliam 
SOUTH HARPSWELL, MAINE 
Stable* at 
HtrrlMMtf Houn Qctan VUw Kouts Aubur.i Col«nv 
The finest livery, boarding and sales stables in Casco Bay. Our three »table« are equip ed to handle all the business of 
this place and we are prepared to furnish teams with carefnl 
drivers at any hour oi the day or night. Expressing and 
moving <>f all kind* receive \ rnmpt and caretnl attention. 
Have all yonr' baggage checked in care of A. E. i inkham, Bonth Harps well, Maine. 0 
Automobile To Let by Day or Hour With Careful Chauffeur. 
Belmont Club 
Ginger Ale 
An ideal drink and stomach tonic. The finest in 
quality, made* from the best ingredients, and pure 
Belmont Spring water. This water has been a favorite 
on the market for 33 years. 
Usejlmly the best. Your grocer ha* it. Manufac- 
tured by The Belmont Spring Water Co„ Depot, 141 
Hampshire Street, Cambridge, Mass. 
On sale in Portland and Casco Bay Islands by the 
fo'lowing dealers: 
H-M- May I Sons, Portland 
A Co.. Portland 
P. L. Plnkham, South Harpawsff 
Arthur Palmar, Wast Harp«w«tl 
r- £• w*« Harpowoll L. M. York. BaMOya Island 
C, M. Clary, Ballrvs Island 
J*. O. Crafts. Balltys Island C. M. Cobb, Cliff Island 
A. H. Hamilton, 
« m w ... 
°rtat Ch«b«*3u« t. f. Hamilton, 
Or«»» OhtMigiN 
A. %. Manaflafd. 
Ortit Chabaaguo 
I. J. Orra Island 
M. V. Prln<o. Orri laland 
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rtaMnf Parties. 
Sea Breeze Cottage 
ItlMi, MiIm 
Mr*. B«rtha M. iMbury. MprtlWr. 
Nlc«. cotr eotac* with flno room* OA ncdlcnt UM*. handy to bt*ch tM imuM(n«nu Op»n from Juno U to lipl It. IUtM. H.M to UO.M por wmL 
E. C. WEBBER 
sSHSssPiS1 ss£ 3 Sas, •isa^L-s u rou «ut ui« bwL 
Largest Somntr Retort Jonrail ia New tngUni 
Published Erery 
Tbmndmy Afttraoon 
From Jane to September and on the Last Thursday in Each Month 
from October to May 
CROWLEY <* LUNT, E4itor« u4 MHtkm 
Offloe, M lxchu|« Street, Boo— 6, Portland 
TERMS 
One Year. *1.00; Saner SeM<n. SOc; Single Co»y. 3* 
ADVERTISING RATES 
p.00 per iu.h first week; additions ! insertions at reduced ratv-s. Reading Notices, 
16 cents per line. A postal brings our advertising man 
Advertiser* desiring changes must send in copy on or before Monday preceding 
day of publication to insure insertion. 
Ian Hotels and Boarding Houses in the Bay contracting for four or more inches 
space per issue for displayed advertising, have the privilege of weekly inser- |oo of guests' names under the classification of Register of Tourists, free of charge. 
THURSDAY, JULY 29, 1909. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC 
Hlgfc Tide 
Sun Length Portland 
Day. Rises. Sets, of Day. Morn. Even. 
29 4.30 7.05 7.08 8.00 
30 4.32 7.04 7.07 8.45 
31 4.32 7.02 7.05 9.45 
1 4.33 7.01 7.04 10.30 
2 4.34 7.00 7.03 11.30 
3 4.35 6.59 7.02 11.45 
4 4.37 6.58 7.01 12.30 
5 4.38 6.57 7.00 ^1.15 
Mr. and Mrs. Howland have spent 
their former vacations in touring ex- 
tensively throughout the country, but 
consider the scenery around Casco 
Day fully equal in beauty to any 
which they have encountered in their 
trips. 
The sudden squall and severe thun- 
der storm which followed on last Sat- 
urday afternoon caught many people 
unawares, who were hardly anticipat- 
ing this sort of weather. Among the 
victims were: Miss Mary M. Reid, 
principal of the High school at Pater- 
son, N. J., and Miss Martha C. Thacb- 
er. head of the Latin department in 
the Wllllamsport, (Pa.) high school. 
These young ladies, who were on a 
stroll towards Headland Inn when 
the storm overtook them, had a hard 
time to keep from being blown into 
the sea: and 'tis said their appear- 
ance resembled that of half drowned 
wharf rats as they returned to the 
"Valetta," where they are spending 
the summer. 
On Monday. Miss Anna P. Willey 
and Miss Edith A. Farnhan returned 
to their homes in Swampscott, Mass., 
after a most enjoyable stay of one 
week at Peak's Island, as the guest 
of Mrs. F. E. Bickford. of the "Val- 
etta." This is the first trip the la- 
dies have made to Maine, but they 
enjoyed every minute of their stay. 
On Thursday morning they started 
out at four o'clock with Captain Had- 
lock in his motor-dory, while he haul- 
ed lobster-traps. Neither were ever 
sea-sick before, but the fishes were 
fed In the usual land-lubber style. 
The ladies returned in time for break- 
fast. however, well satisfied with 
their experience. 
A moon-light cruise was enjoyed 
by the "Valetta" house-party last Fri- 
day evening In Captain Oscar B. Ban- 
dolph's sloop "Fannie Belle." A brisk 
wind was blowing at the time and 
the sail proved most enjoyable for 
all the guests, in spite of the some- 
what unpleasant weather then pre- 
vailing. 
Mrs. Walter Moore of Swampscotf, 
arrived yesterday to be the guest of 
Mrs. F. E. Bickford at the "Valetta," 
for a short stay. 
A party of eight ladies, members 
of the Berlin, (Me.) chapter of the 
Rastern Star order, arrived at the 
Humphrey cottage last Sunday, where 
they will enjoy a two week's outing. 
The members of the party are Mrs. 
F. B. Bartlett. wife of Mayor Bartlett 
of Berlin, and the following from 
that city: Mrs. Frank Farwell. Mrs. 
E. M. Cross. Mrs. James Taylor, Mrs. 
atephen Malone, Mrs. Owen Cole 
Peaks Island 
Mr. Robert L Whitcomb. well- 
known. from his long connection with 
the Walter Corey Company, is hav- 
ing a "fire-proof" bungalow construct- 
ed at Whale cove on the back of 
Peak's Island. Those who have visit- 
ed the site «*av it commands a view 
of ocean islands and bay unsurpassed 
on the Maine coast. 
Mrs. D. A. Multon of the Chase cot- 
tage on Welch avenue, is entertain- 
ing her cousin. Mrs. George Robin- 
son, »f Montreal. Miss Hazel Robin- 
son. daughter of Mrs. Robinson, is 
also a guest at the Chase cottage. 
Mrs. W. H. Chase leaves soon to en- 
joy her cuHtomary summer outing in 
the White Mountains. 
Mr. Alonzo Quimby and Mrs. Cor- 
delia Nichols of Springfield, who have 
v fy*>n jyjtbts at the "Evergreen" were 
entertained on Sunday by Mrs. F. M. 
Clement of the "Granite State." 
Among other recent guests at this 
cottage were Mrs. William Bryant of 
Berlin. N. H., Mrs. Morimer of 
Portland. Mrs. James Levin and 
daughter Irma. of Woodland, Me. 
Mr, and Mrs. F. A. Neal of the 
•'Burystone" cottage, are entertain- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. George Russell of 
Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Elden of Tor- 
ringtcn Point have been enjoying a 
trip among the islands of the lower 
bay. They are cruising in their yacht 
"Eldena," and spent the week-end at 
the Merriconeag House at South 
Harpswell. 
Miss Edith Palmer Hinds of Win- 
chester arrived on Saturday to be 
the guest for two weeks of Mr. and 
Mrs. L* A. Hinds of Ryefield street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Howland 
of Everett, Mass.. are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Bishop at the Samuel 
Clark cottage on Torrlngton Point. 
A. A. MILLS. Pro. L. L. PHILLIPS, Tkkas. F. O. PALMER, Vies Pin. C. B. OODLEY, 8EC 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
VKDKB KIW OWVKMHIP 
503 A 307 CONQRE55 5T. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Shappars sf Portland aid Vicinity 
Simmer Twrists ami Vaeafioaists 
will find in our newly renovated store 
quality merchaodiae moderately priced, and which will please the most fastidious. 
New Cloak, Suit and Waist Dept. 
Auto and Tourists' Coats, Linen Coats 
and Saits, Dainty Waist*. A most com* 
plete line of garments for mid-summer 
wear. 
Big Reduction on Novelty Garments 
Consisting of Pongee, Rajah and 
Linen. 
Children's Wear for all occasions. 
Domestic and Imported Linens, 
consisting of many Hand Em- 
broidered Pieces. 
It will no doubt interest and please yon, as it will many who hare been waiting, to know that we will start onr an- 
nual sale of travelling salesmen'a samples of the celebrated 
La Greertue Tailored Ucderwear, Monday, August 9th, 1909. 
We feel that this garment needs but very little introduc- 
tion. We might aay, however, that the mtkera of thia under- 
wear eater to the beat gowned women, and what they present in the ready-made article is the composite result of many careful fittings and a olose knowledge of whet the f *shion- ble women demand in style, comfort and quality. 
We are able to offer these gsimamts at the regular «e/e #/vcsf, not imaginary wholesale prioes. but just what we 
(>f we bad not purchased them ss sample*-) Would nave been 
obliged to pay. 
Dariag Jtly aa41igs«t Our Store Will ul 4 imgui s
dose at 1S.S* Saturdays 
and son,Ralph, Mrs. Jessie LJbby and 
Miss Cftrlie Buck of Oocham. NI H., 
are also members of the party. 
Miss Ethel Marshall of Portland, 
who Is staying with her sister. Mrs. 
D. J. MacDonald of Torrlngtoti Point, 
was a guest In the house-party at the 
Thompson cottage. Cape Elisabeth, 
over the week-end. The party of 
twenty also included Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Condon and daughter Edith of 
Woodfords, who accompanied Mies 
Marshall. 
Mr. and Mrs. George 8. Brown hare 
returned to their home In Cambridge, 
after a pleasant stay with Mr. and 
MI'S. H. B. Hadlock at Torrlogton 
Point. Mr. and Mrs. Brown, former- 
ly resided In Portland. 
Mrs. E. A. Hooper of Hamnonton, 
N. J., has been a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E Baker at Le-Repos for sev- 
eral weeks. Mr. Hooper Is expected 
at the Baker cottage the last part of 
this week. 
Mr. Laurence Rooney, superintend- 
ent of the Eastern department of the 
Metropolitan Lite Insurance Co. with 
offices in Bangor, was a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Benoit at "Edge- 
water," over the week-end. 
Mr. A. H. Benoit of Boston, accom- 
panied by his sister, Mrs. EL A. 
Leighton of Westbrook, left last Mon- 
day for Halifax. They will make an 
extensive tour throughout Nora 
Scotia. 
Mr. Joe Mack has leased the new 
bungalow called the "Agatha," from 
Mr. F. L Butman for the season. 
Among his guests are his brother 
and Miss Lizzie Lydon of Boston. 
Among those in the house-party at 
"Grand View" on Torrington Point, 
as the guests of Mrs. M. Macfadden 
are: Mrs. John Hiney of Derby; 
Conn., and Miss Marguerite Carey of 
Bridgeport. Conn. No vacation 
seems to pass pleasantly for the el- 
ders unless children are Included in 
the party, and Master Moore Kelly 
and Miss Helen Kelly of Huntingdon. 
Canada, must also be mentioned 
among the guests at the "Grand 
View." It is expected that the chil- 
dren will remain here throughout 
the season, and they are enjoying all 
sorts of good times, while bathing, 
fishing and romping around to their 
heart's content. 
Mr. Warren Cook, who has been 
enjoying his vacation at "Grand 
View." as a guest of Mrs. M. Mac- 
Fadden, leaves for New York this 
week to resume his engagement with 
William Brady's "Way Down East- 
company. 
Miss Florence Knox of Deseronto, 
Ont.. is spending a few weeks' vaca- 
tion at "Frontenac Place." as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Williams. I 
Mr. and Mrs. George Blaisdell of 
Waltham, are guests of Mrs. P. M. 
Jones on Seashore avenue. 
Miss Ruby Marston of Portlsnd, 
was a visitor over the week-end with 
Mrs. J. M. Miller at "Ocean Side." 
A number of ladies, who are mem- 
bers of the Woman's Union of the 
Congregational church at Natlck. 
Mass., form a house-party which Is 
being entertained by Mrs. W. B. Rob- 
inson at her cottage the "Island Gem" 
during the present week. They are: 
Mrs. C. H. Jones, Mrs. C. W. Bowers. 
Mrs. F. Goodnow, Mrs. C. W. Burks. 
Mrs. Ella Eldridge and Mrs. M. E. 
Whitney. Mr. W. B. Robinson has 
gone to Katick on a business trip for 
a few days. 
Among the recent guests st the "Is- 
land Gem" have been Mrs. F. W. 
Simmons and .daughter Dorlce of Na- 
tlck, also Mr. H. E. Rose of West 
Newton. 
Consin'f bland 
The usual Sabbath service* were 
held on Sund&y afternoon at the 
Cousins Island chapel. Rev. A. H. 
8Utnton of Yarmouth led the meet- 
ing and preached a very Interesting 
sermon. Mrs. Gilbert Hamilton ren- 
dered a solo "The Lord is My Shep- 
herd/' and many thapk* are d»e for 
her part in making the meeting a 
success Similar services are held 
every Sunday afternoon during the 
summer, and all visitors to Cousin's 
and Littlejohas are cordially Invited 
to attend. 
On Monday and Tuesday Rev. A. H. 
Stanton called on many of his friends 
of the two islands. He was a guest 
at the home of Mrs. N. H. Hamilton 
during his *tay. 
A pleasant motor-boat ride was en- 
Joyed Bund*r afternoon by Captain 
and Mrs. W. F. Prime and a party of 
their friends In the cruiser "Evelyn.** 
The trip was made around the outer 
Islands. Those Invited Included Miss 
Brelyn Prime snd Mr. Selwln Prime 
with Mrs. M. E Fontaine and Mtss 
Ruhy Fontaine of "Avalyon." Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen J. Blsset and-son Ken- 
neth. Miss Emma Blssett of "Day- 
brefik." Mr. Arthur .Conrad of Bos- 
ton. and Mr. Raymond Talbott of 
Cousin's Island. 
Ml! aim wir*. AlDfrt Hlssett With 
their von, Mr. Ralph of 
Mattapan. Mim, arrived on Monday 
to be tb« gueats of Mr. Blaaett'a bro- 
ther. Mr. 8. J. Biaaett, and family at 
"Daybreak." Harmonic Hill. 
The party of young ladles which oc- 
cupied the "Sea Breete" cottage last 
seaaon during July hare arrived 
to enjoy their second vacation here 
They Inclule the Mlaaes Eugenie. Hat tie and Alice Soule, Miss Bessie 
Seabury and Mlas Bertha Coflln. 
Th« young ladles, who are all from 
Ysrmoutb, anticipate a very enjoy- able stay on the Island. 
Miss Haxel Oliver, a teacher In 
the public schools at Wskefleld. Mas* and Mr. Edward Wilder of the 
same plac* are guests at the home of 
M-. and Mrs. J W. Oarnlsa. at tha 
Day cottage. After their stay here 
the young people will continue their 
vacation on Cape Cod. 
Mr. John C. Ketchum of ftomervllle 
joined Mrs. Ketchum oa Tuesday at the "Highlands'* where thev are the 
guesta of Miss Prances Jameaon. 
On Sunday the young people, of the "Maplaa." Mr. K. J. Hamilton's 
cottage, returned for their rammer 
yncation. They are Mlsa Rath Ham- 
ilton snd Mess re Ralph. Howard and 
resile Hamilton of Cambrldgeport. Mr. Ralph Hamilton waa able to en- 
joy only a abort eojourn at tha fam- 
lly cottage, but it Is hoped that he 
will return later In the season. 
Mrs. 8- O, Sawyer of Yarmouth- 
ville was a guest at the home of Mrs. 
William S. Rent while visiting 
among friends on the island last 
week. Mrs. Rent enjoyed a short 
rlslt with Miss Ada 8eabury st her 
home in Yarmouth on Wednesday. 
Tbe Seashore Land Company of 
Portland have' Just sold a very de- 
sirable bouse lot on the shore-front 
property at Cousin's Island to Mr. 
and Mrs. M. D. Duran of Boston. It 
Is expected that Mr. Duran will erect 
"* cottage on the lot for his occu- 
pancy, before next season. 
Mr. J. Prank Hinckley, who has 
been enjoying a month's vacation 
with his family at the Hill, returned 
to his business In Boston last Wed- 
nesday. Miss Olive Glaser and Mr. 
John W. Hinckley who have also 
been visitors at the Hill cottage re- 
turned to Medford last week. 
A pleasant house party of young 
people are now visiting at the Bow- 
kcr optiyfgs, which has been taken by 
Mr.'. AMnur Poarson of Portland for 
the season. Those In the party are 
Mitt Bertha Pearson of Portland. 
Misses Mary and' Bertha Norris of 
Philadelphia, Mitses Molly and Ellen 
Alefthnder of Wstervllle, Me. Mr. 
James Alexander and Miss Nellie 
Burke Nrtio have also been among 
the guests at the Bowker cottage 
for short stays returned home on 
Monday. 
Mlas Elizabeth Stanton Downs of 
Winchester is the guest of Mrs. W. 
F. Prime at "Avalyon." 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bissett of 
Maiden entertained a number of 
their friends on Saturday evening at 
"Daybreak" cottage. Whist was en- 
Joyed the first part of tbe time, and 
was followed by dancing. A graph- 
ophone furnished the music. Vocal 
selections were also rendered by Mr. 
Arthur Conrad of Maiden, which 
proved most enjoyable to the party. 
It was almost Sunday when the 
guests departed with the wish that 
their host and hostess would make 
"Harroonie Hill" their summer home 
in the future. 
Rev. J. L Dearing of Yokohama. 
Japan, who Is a guest with his family 
at the Rock mere for the summer, will 
occupy the pulpit at the Cousins Isl- 
and chapel next Sunday afternoon, Au- 
gust 1st. 
ftastms Island 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sears of Boston 
who are occupying the Bacon cottage 
this season, gave a largely attended 
Welsh rarebit party Thursday even- 
ing. 
Mr. John J. Ray has had his beauti- 
ful motor boat, •Trouble," repainted. 
Mrs. Alfred Yoebisch and little son. 
Roger, of Jamaica Plain, are staying 
with Mrs. Campbell for a time. 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Wilkinson or 
Cleveland, Ohio, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrr, Charles NewhsJl, at beautiful 
Briardiffe. 
The Misses Ethel and Florence Bibo, 
are to entertain their little friends at 
a birthday party Tuesday from 3 to 
C. Dainty invitation cards have been 
sent out and all the children are look- 
ing forward to the party. Mr. Bibo has 
just had completed a doll's house, car- 
peted, and furnished as if for "real 
people," and it will be christened on 
this occasion. 
Miss Grace E Hall of Linden avenue 
has arrived at Bustln's on her annual 
outing. Miss Hall will remain until 
September. She is boarding at the 
Wilsonia. 
| A deeply interesting sermon was 
preached in the grove by Dr. John B. 
O. Pldge of Philadelphia. The cot- 
tagers very generally show their ap- 
preciation of Dr. Pidge's kindness in 
furnishing for them, each Sunday, the 
opportunity of attending worship in 
this beautiful place. The hour is from 
4 to 6, Sundays. All are cordially in- 
vited to atend. 
Mrs. Frederick Fuller of Boston, who 
has the Chase cottage is entertaining 
her sister, Mrs. of 
Chattanooga, Tennessee. They are 
ooarding at The Wilsonia. 
Mr. Theodore Friebus is taking ad- 
vantage of the delightful scenery on 
and around the island to sketch and 
paint. Those of his csnvasses which 
have been seen, are much admired. 
Ail the children are looking forward 
Mayo and his etao I setaoietaoinoln 
eagerly to the coming of Captain 
Mayo and his yacht. The Iris. All will 
welcome him. 
The young people are taking ad- 
vantage of these moonlight evening* 
(o row and sail In tbe bay, around the 
different islands. 
Wo reget to learn, also to state that 
there baa been a shortage of boo bona 
In a house not far from our chair. We 
all know "where tbey are at," and our 
astonishment Is only exceeded by our 
surprise. He will keep them under 
lock and key when he comes again. If 
he is wise. It Faines us much to chron- 
icle this event. 
Mr. C. H. Ouffy Is recovering from 
his recent Illness. 
Mr. and Mrs. 9. O. Tarbox have left 
the Island after a three weeks' stay. 
They have gone to Northport, Me., for 
a short visit In Mr. Randall's camp. 
The Hermitage, and will then go to 
their cottage at Rangeley Lakes. They 
expect to entertain Madame Nordlca's 
ulsters, Mrs. Baldwin and Mrs. Wal- 
ker. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. K BraJnard enter- 
tained Mrs. Brainard's mother and sis- 
ter for tbe wetk end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Walte of Fern- 
croft way. Maiden, are upending their 
vacation at Bustln's. Mr. Walte Is con- 
nected with a large furniture house In 
Boston. 
Mr. and Mra C. P. fllsson returned to 
their home la AJIston after a vacation 
of two week*. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marrus Butler and 
daughter Frances of Maiden. Mass.. are 
at the Kelney cottage for the summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Swiss. Miss 
Swiss and Ml*s Katherinee, of Law- 
rence. have returned to Bue In's for 
their annual visit They are In the 
Kelcey cottage and boarding at The 
Wilson. 
Mr. Vroom Spike with hla friend, Mr. 
Charles F. Hydft. are guests of Mr. and 
Mrt 9p(kt at tbe Mlcmac. 
The Chebeague Bowling Alleys & Casino 
Four 1 emulation 
alleys in one of 
the fiaMt build- 
ing* for the pur- 
^8© on the tine ooast. 
Alleys can be 








loe Cream, fool 
Table. Ladies' 
deception Boom. Don't fail to Tiiit the Cwioo while you are 
in Caaoo Bay. All are welcome, bteamen land often. 
Point, East End Cbebeafoe 
A. C. ROBBINS, 
ffeteon of 
1900, Jane IS 





On the crest of the slope, chosen by ever yone as an Ideal location. Overlooking the octio and the restful Island scenery of Held and wood. No better spot for complete wjt and recreation. Table and trrvlce flrst-class. A commodates, with 
cottage, 75 guests. Rates reasonable. MRS. CLINTON M. HAMILTON, Proprietor. 
Island View Cottage 
Great Chabaagua. Me. 
L. r. HAMILTON, Prop. 
FINE LOCATION and table first-class. Verandas and larice airy rooms. Rates 
on application. Cottage annex. Open June IS to 8ept. 15. 
■•■iltta VIII* 
At the popular Mm 
t minnUs' walk t 
toad inf. PlM|m«aad i 
walks. Prwh farm and 





North road, Dear Noddle Heed, Bear East- 
ern End end Central landing*. Only 1 in in. 
welk from shore k bathin? beach, boats, eta 
Accommodates, with idmim, SO nati. Oa ibadr 
tTtnat tnd n«ar wood*. Sea food plcnlifoly toppltod. Bate* on applioal Ion to 
firs. 5eMea Mill, Prep., Cfcebeagos UhM, Me. 





Unusual Values to Make Room 
for the Incoming Fall Wares 
We have taken a tremendous Mark Down on Fancy China to make room .or our large import orders which 
are doe in a few days. 
These different lots on »ale are from our own retail 
stock and not a lot of odd china bought especially for a 
sale—Salads, Plates, Jog?, Chocolate Pots, Tea Pots, 
Sugar and Creams, Cups and Saucers, Bon fions, Hair 
Receivers,. Candle Sticks, Cream Bowls, Syrups, Vases, 
Trays and many other article?. AH at Lag* Than Haff 
Price. Regular prices $1 and $1.50. 
45c 
Sale Now Going on. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft 
Congrct* & Brown 5U, Portland, Me. 
OpftiH im§UIUw H-— m4 Kiiik't Tk—fn 
"We Make R*MT» 
"Portland duality" 
BURGESS FOBES & CO. 
Opp. Custom House, Portland, Me. 
Rock mere House 
and Cottag— 
LtHUJohn'• Idand. Jfa. 
9. 9. MiMIL TOM, Pn* 
Right OB tbtlbeWL wttfc 10* toot 
•Imtlon. Bat In mat* grow. A»> 
Dally Mite. OpwuttOatotaiL BtttM OB tpplJottlOB. 
ARTHUR PALMER 
4 tM»i daily to feMlk Hwyivwll fr«a rar W«*t Htptwrll iter* " 
ftotoll—f 
The Jarre stock of fresh moats handled by xxveosnres our 




Gt. Chebeague Island, Maine 
MR5. M. A. CHARLESON, Proprietor 
Fins twenty room eotlue with spacious piunt. Exoellent sleeping rnn— with the latest toi|n of furaituie. Luce rots with hammocks for toeossot 
(vests. Vegetables from oar own garden. Spring water. Opao Jane 20 to Bspfe. If. BUM and ctrnn La r on application. 
RAIIlBOA &s RAILROADS 




THrcro^H Sleeping Cars • 
Excellent Dinin^-Car Service 
Tourist Cere 
ff Ticket*, Tima Tabitt. and detailed Information call on or 
writ* M. A J0He8. Ticket A fit. Union Station. Portland, Ma. 
D. J. FLANDERS C- M. BURT 












Maine Central R. R. 
Day Excursions 
From Portland 
92.28 for tb*. Itmoui Bongo "River Trip; 
a rail and steamboat: Horn* umt day. SO to Sundays, for Dinner at 
the Bay of Naples Inn. 
(4-00 Through the White Mountain*. 
See the Wonderland of the Crawford 
Notch. This ticket good foi IS days. 
93.19 On Saturdays for the Mountain*, 
Cod to return Mondsys. 91.SO On Sun* ys, rood Day of Date only. A ilcM* 
seeing trip, allowing two hours for dln- 
To Poland Spring House—Ticket 
food for the season. 93 OS On Haturdaya. 
food to return Mondays. Time for din- 
ner at that famous hostelry. 
Every Sunday to Moosehead 
Lake and Rangeley Lake 
Leave Portland I SO a. m amvlnf on 
return at 7.M p. m. 9300 the round 
trip, either place. 
Via White MevMalns on A after June 23, 
A Through Parlor Car Leaves Portland 9.09 a. m arriving Montreal 9.IS p. m. A Through Sleeper Leaves Portland dally. Sundays Included. 9.19 p. m„ ar- 
riving Montreal I IS a. m 
A Parlor Car for Fabyano Leaves Port- land at 9.09 a. m.. 1.30 p. m.. dally except Fundsy 
A Parlor Car with Broiler Buffet Leaves 
Portland at 9.03 a. m dally, except Sun- 
day. arriving at Quebec 9.30 p. m. 
THROUGH SERVICE WEST 
To the WhI t1» th« Crawford Notch of the White Mountain# 
L<tvf Portland. t.N i. m. 9.11 p. m Arrive Montreal, t If p m. t 11 a. m. Arrive Ottawa. 1.40 a. m. K.tt nmn Arrive Toronto. 7 t% a. m. 7 V> p. m. Arrive Detroit. I.U p m. J M a. m. Arrive Bt. 7 S3 a. m. J W p. m Arrive Chicago. » 10 p. m 10 21 a. m. Arrtve Hi. Paul. I M a. m. 
TWAIN* LEAVE PORTLAND 
Por I^wieion and Danville Junction (Poland ftprlna?) 1ft a. m MO a. m 7 So a m.. tie a. m. 11.10 a. m. 1 00 
rk m 4K p. m—ftundaya. 12$ a. m, &0 a. m • 05 p m. 
Por Ran«*l»y l^ekee. 7 10 a. m.t 1.10 p. m.—Hundare. f t* a. m. 
por Mooeeh»ed Lake • M a. m. (Dally). 11 10 a. m 
Por Rockland. 1 *0 a. m (Dally). 7.0# a. m ^Dally). 12 ** P- n* »2o p m. Por Renaor and Bar HarV>r. 110 a m.t fDally). 11 10 a. m via I^ewlaton: 1 H a. m. (Dallv). 1I.M p. m.. (Dai'y). via 
Augueta and for Bangor at 7.00 a. m. (Dally), and 10» p. m.. (Dally). 
Por fort her part leu la re. folder*, guide broke and other ntggnrre^call on 
AAAa*al Aaaaaa aae AjaaitO ^eeeeeerMaeni. 
miinv* 
T.l.iMan m ME m 
COASTWISE STEJMERS 
MERCHANTS & MINERS!TRANS- 
PORTATION CO STEAMSHIP LINES 
From 
BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE 
TO 
NORFOLK. NEWPORT NEWS A 
BALTIMORE 
Moa* dellrhtful route to Southern and 
Western Points. 
BOSTON TO PHILADELPHIA 
BMt route to Jtnfy Coast Rttortt, Ac- 
commodations »n« cuftins wnufpniij. 
Send for booklet. 
C. M. M*yn«rA Aft, Jm. Barry. Aft.. Boston. Mass. Providence .JR. L 
W. P. Turner. Pa*seft*er Tram# "Mgr. 





*« •*•«••• TrlP •« Atlantic Coaat. IX)NG ISLAND POUND by DiTllcht 
HfMMEKBCHEDrI.E untjVS#^ : 
TUXI'. nally •nwwpt Fridays From POKTLAXI • inii nmt
■J*" V M «Mun.. VhT^anVsun Hhlpa Htop at Martha'a Vlne>ard). PV°in NEW YORK Mon.. Tucn. and 
it I i? °°wA !fc* Thur5i; rrt- £L. p* M. <Tuea. Wed. and flat.. 8t >p at rtha'a Vineyard) *ARCH h*l*r'n fort land and New 
Irr^L0"- WV M M Round Trip 910 00. T«n day« round trip ticket (un- 
til A'i*. 17th) I7.CC. Ma rtha'a Vineyard. 
One Way 94.CC. Round Trtp 97.CO. 
EXPREII* SERVICE for Freight of All Kind a. Ratea Include Marine and Kir a li aurance. for Reaervatlone, Folder* and 
Full Information, ADDRRflft 
Telephone H. A. Clay, Agent. 
Franklin Wharf. 
Tourmalines" 
Tho Oom Hono of 0m/no 
A specialty with as 
Geo. H. Gri ((en Co. 
509 ConfreM St. 
PQR7LMD, ff£ 
The d*Tll has offer*d many a wo- 
man a diamond tiara laitMd of • 
halo. 
Cfiff Island 
The season at this island is rather 
well advanced, and there is a general 
air of activity, which bespeaks the 
real opening of the lummcr season. 
Few cottages remain which have not 
been opened, and with the coming of 
August most of these will be occu- 
pied. The Aucoclsaco House Is hav- 
ing a successful year and all of the 
accommodations there are engaged 
into September, as well ss the added 
cottage rooms, while other boarding 
places are fairly well booked. As yet 
the transient trade has not been as 
great as in some other seasons, but 
doubtless this Is due to the some- 
what chill weather of the past weeks. 
The Island Improvement society is 
doing much to make Cliff Island a de- 
lightful place to summer. Notices 
bave been posted, asking for the co- 
operation of the inhabitants in keep- 
ing the streets clear from papers, 
etc.. while the new lights are a de- 
cided improvement. August will see 
many departures and arrivals, al- 
though most of the cottage people re- 
main all summer. 
A candy and cake sale, under the 
auspices of the library committee 
of the Island Improvement society, 
was held. Thursday last, from five to 
ten p. m., st the cottage of the Misses 
Bennett, for flfe benefit of the public 
library. Everyone entered heartily 
into the spirit of the affair and the 
results exceeded the expectations of 
all, nearly forty dollars being raised. 
The cottage was very tastily decor- 
ated with flag3 and lanterns, and as 
the weather was pleasant, everything 
was held out of doors. The candy 
tables were arranged on the piazza, 
and in the grove in the back of the 
house were the fortune telling tent 
and other attractions. In charge of 
the candy tables were: Miss Pauline 
Lurvey of Dorchester, Mass.; Miss 
Elizabeth Batchelor of Baltimore, 
and Miss Phoebe Hunter of Phoenix- 
vllle. Pa., assisted by Miss Alice Mum- 
per of Trenton. N. J.. Miss Jsnet 
Wolff of Yonkers, N. Y., Miss Tekla 
Aus of Brooklyn, N. Y., snd Miss N. 
H. Paine. Mrs. Chester Turnbull of 
Baltimore, supervised the fancy table, 
which she got up herself. At the 
cake table were: Mrs. Chas. Hunter 
of Phoenixville, Pa., and Mrs. O. P. 
Stone of Boston. A big festure of the 
fair was Zaida. the gypsy fortune tell- 
ing seer, acted by Mrs. Bryant I.ur- 
vey of Dorchester, who divined most 
interesting facts. Master Kemp 
Batchelor of Baltimore, took the part 
of the gypsy boy. 
Master Conrad Mumper of Trenton. 
N. J., sold bunches of beautiful wild 
grasses which he had gathered him- 
self. A pleasant feature of the even- 
ing was the music furnished by a 
Victor graphophone. which Miss 
Alice Mumper very kindly loaned for 
the occasion. All In all. the party was 
a great success, and there Is a pos- 
sibility that before the summer months 
are over another of the same nature 
will be given. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Hunter of 
Phoenixville, Pa., with Mr. Hunter's 
mother. Mrs. 8. Hunter, have been 
Installed at their pine secluded cot- 
tage for several weeks. Mr. C. H. 
Hunter and family of Phoenixville. 
have engaged a cottage from C. M. 
Cohb. and will arrive shortly. Mips 
Carrow and Miss Francis of New 
York city, friends of the Hunters, 
have taken another of Mr. Cobb's 
cottages for August and September. 
Miss Ethel Bird of Portland, daugh- 
ter of Henry Bird of the Lafayette 
Hotel, is visiting for a week with Miss 
Dorothy Cobb at Mr. H. S. Cobb's 
cottage. Mrs. Henry Bird, her moth- 
er. spent Friday with the Cobb's, 
who on Friday evening entertained 
eevcral of their friends at a muslcale. 
Mr. Cobb continues to gain health 
slowly, although the raw weather of 
the past week has not agreed with 
him. 
Miss Bertha Love of Philadelphia, 
will enjoy the remainder of the sea- 
son with Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Scull of 
Phoenlxvllle. Pa. Miss Love Is on 
her first visit to Casco Bay, and she 
is delighted wit.i the bay, and par- 
ticularly with Cliff Island. 
Mrs. Janet Cobb and her grand- 
daughters, Janet and Josephine Del- 
ano. of Portsmouth, N. H.. arrived 
Thursday last to occupy their cot- 
tage, "The Daisy," for the rest of the 
season. Daisy cottage was one of the 
first summer places built here, hav- 
ing been put up 21 years ago. at a 
tlipe when there were no steamboat 
connections with Portland. It Is par- 
ticularly well constructed and Is de- 
lightfully roomy. 
Mr. J. D. Rankin of Maiden. Mass., 
is expected shortly to open "Khamp 
Mysctery," where for a number of 
seasons past he has enjoyed camp 
11f«>. Mr. Rankin alwsys has a jolly 
crowd of young people with him. and 
a jolly tlmo Is had. 
Mrs. A. C. Towle of Watervllle, 
Me., and Mrs. F. H. Short of port- 
land. who have enjoyed a short stay 
here at Spruce" cottage, have gone 
to Long Island for the remainder of 
the summer. 
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Morrison of New 
York have been at Hlllls cottag*. No. 
2. for a consld*»rabe time. Miss AdHe 
Robinson of Philadelphia. Is a guest 
of the Morrison's. Mr. Monison Is 
Interested In the gas and oil busi- 
ness. 
Mr. and Mm. A. F Black of Mai- 
den. Ma**.. hare been at their cot- 
tage for Home time, thla being Mra. 
Black'* flrat visit to Caaoo Bay. Mr. 
an-* Mra. Black were married In 
Philadelphia. April the 28th. this be- 
In* a second marriage for both. Mra. 
Black waa the widow of the Hon. G. 
O Whitney of Hamilton. Bermuda, at 
which place Mr. Black flrat met her. 
Mr. and Mr*. Black are planning to 
• I>*nd the winter In Bermuda, where 
Mra* Black haa a large eatate. Mr. 
Black haa recently had a 6 1-J horae- 
power E«*»x engine Installed In hla 
boat "Weona." and he la now able to 
make about eight mllea an hour. 
Mr. and Mra. E. 8. Board man of 
Reading. Man., who hare been visit- 
ing with Mr and Mrs A. D. Chandler 
at their bungalow, hare left to con- 
tinue their vacation at Kennabunk- 
port Mr and Mra. Harold H Board- 
man of Reading and Mra. Char lea 
Tubba also of Reading, an guaata tor 
a abort stay of Mr. and Mr*. Chand- 
ler. 
Mr. and Mr*. Edward Nile* of New- 
port. Vt.. and children. Dorothy. 
Charles and George, are at "Hill 
Crest" cottage for a month, enjoying 
their first visit here. Mrs. Frank A. 
Smith of Bralntree. Mass.. and daugh- 
ter. Helen, are aharing the cottage 
with the Nile*. < Mr.'Smith returned 
home Friday last, after a week's rest. 
Mrs. Clarence Brooks' of Portland. 
Tislted at the cottage on Wednesday last. 
Mr. Conrad Hewitt, director of the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art In New 
York city, la being entertained for a 
month by hla sister, Mrs. W. W. 
Mumper ofl Trenton. N. J., at Wane- 
laki Lodge. 
Mr. B. I* Freeland of New York, 
was a recent gueat of Mrs. John O. 
Bourke of Omaha, at Hill is cottage. 
Mr. F. Walker has the following 
guests at his home: Miaa Lydia M. 
Freeman of Maiden, who will remain 
throughout the season; Mr. and Mrs. 
Chaa. W. Lewis of 8pringfield. Mass.. 
for an indefinite stay and Miss Relna 
Chiles, a niece of Mrs. Walker, for a 
short stay. 
Mrs. A. 1^ Kendall of Belchertown. 
Mass., with Mrs. Ella Conkey and 
Mlaa (?) 
Marion Bartlett of Belchertown. 
haa opened her cottage for two 
weeka. Mlaa Mary Richardson of 
New York was her guest for a short 
time. 
I Mrs. R. K. Jordan of Westbrook 
recently entertained Mr. Albert Kin- 
ney of Worcester. Masa., Mrs. E. 
Conant of Springfield, Mass., and 
Mrs. Frank Bcyce of Westbrook at 
"Breezy Bluff" cottage. Miss Carrie 
Jordan returned to Worcester with 
Mr. Kinney to visit there a few days. 
Miss Helen E. Griffiths and Miss 
Marjorie Griffiths of Boston are visit- 
ing Miss EL Griffiths at the "Ledges." 
They both spent some time on Cliff 
last year. 
Mrs. T. W. Joyce and children, 
Mildred and George, have engaged A. 
Lovitt's cottage for July and August. 
Mrs. Joyce is a sister of Mrs. R. K. 
Jordan and has come here for a 
number of years. 
Mrs. E. A. Solomons is entertaining 
Mrs. Genevieve Searles of Engle- 
wood. N. J., end Master Goodwin 
Searles of Flatbush, Long Island. 
Master Searles will remain through- 
nut the summer. 
Miss Jessie West of Auburn. Me., 
has been visiting with Mrs. S. E. 
Gerrish of Auburn at "Bay Cliff" cot- 
tage. Miss Helen West came Sunday 
for the rest of the week. 
Guests at Cliff Cottage who have 
arrived recently include Miss Inez 
Hunneman of Chicago on her first 
visit to Casco Bay and Mr. Thoephile I de P* Salanne of New York City. 
I Recent arrivals at the Aucocisco 
House include Mrs. R. P. Northrop 
and Miss Evelyn H. Northrop of 
Westminster. Md; Mrs. Philip H. 
Shedd and Miss Minnfe L. Shedd of 
Springfield. Mats.; Mrs. Ludwell L. 
Howison of Portland; and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Dunbar and Miss Emily 
C. Dunbar of Baltimore. The guests 
of the bouse were so interested in 
the fair recently given for the benefit 
rf the Library fund that a muslcale 
is being planned to raise more mon- 
ey. Several of the guests are music- 
ally talented. Miss Doris Stanton 
singing especially well. Many of the 
gueets leave about August 1st but all 
vacancies have been engaged and 
there will be a number of newcomers 
about then. 
A successful man Is one who can 
make more money than his wife can 
apend. 
If You Want 
Sptoial Mtnut 
Lifter Hndi 
Or 107 printing work don* in I 
harry, come to a». 
VS• are equipped for all classes 
of work. 
PMNTWELL PRINTING CO. 
B TBMPLK ht. 
POtTLAKD, ME. 
Hum B. Cob, 
HENRY POLAND 
BASKET DEALER 
Sweet Or an Bukeu of all 
kinds on hand and made to order. 
I call at all hotela In tbeTflf 
regularly. Established 12 years. 
Pay no attention to transient 
dealers who are not reliable. 
P. O. Addresa, 
Ginnl Dtliftfy, Pirilitf, Main 
HOWARD S. HAMILTON 
Central 
Contractor 
CompUte contract* made and 
performed fur buildinjra, oot- 
tagee, alterations, repair*, etc., 
etc. 
Sitlmat# ebMTfallT fnrntebvd. 
lotUf* won m, •cUlljr solicited. 
Chsbcagae Island, He. 
H. J. Bnrroies & Co. 
ttti MIDDLC 9THCCT 
PtfltTLMIB, ML 
Pictures Framed 
1st tut u*«t Trim | 
fMKrqta lot M«r4 t» Orto j 
Cousin's Island Ca™J°y 
WE Un for mU oo tk» d«IUtNI blood mm of U» ckoocoot how* or 
cotttf* lot* at a »try low Hfvr*. Now it tbo tiao to b«r, m prieo* •ro oilfiifii ooch yoor. For solo, bow 7-room eatUf*, $1000; • gnot ^"—" 
»w, 4 roooM, only $753. Coat in «od ulk it 
Omt ■i>niiofliro will cUdl7 
ywitoaoiilMd. Fow rto—or> oock way o dtjr. a a a 
SEASHORE LAND CO, 
102 Escbanf*. Strut Pcr land; Main* 
Underwood Spring 
Underwood 
Utg tf TiMt latin 
Fwwt Mural Water 
Known. Contains no 
orftanio matter what- 
ever. Cures kidney a .d 
bladder troubles, rhen- 
matism, bright'* dis- 
ease and dispepsla. Un 
exoelledas a table water 
UidtrvNd Ginger Als 
Prepared by special 
formula from the choic- 
est refined extracts and 
sparkling water from 
the flow of the famoas 
UNDCRWJOO SPRING 
Leading Druggists and Grocers 
Cor* Congrtts and Oak Stt* 
The Bton of Quality 
Before Stock Taking 
We clean up odd lots and broken 
sizes.' The following lots are priced ex- 
ceptionally low for this purpose, and 
you'll find some rare bargains worthy 
your attention. 
Waists 
Odd styles and broken sizes In 
Lawn and Lingerie Waists 
that were 98c and $1.98 .. 59c 
Waterproof China Silk Waist*, 
white and black, fine tucked 
yoke, also lace yoke and lace 
trimmed sleeves, that were 
$3.98 $1.98 
Lot of high grade Lingerie 
Waists, exquisite laces and 
embroideries, at about 
Half Price 
Belts 
Lot of White Wash Belts, plain 
and embroidered, that were 
25c 10c 
Lot of natural Wash Chamois 
Belts with brass harness 
buckles, that were $1.00 .. 50c 
Neckwear 
Odd styles in Dutch Collars and 
Kabats that were 25c .. 12 1-2c 
Gloves -*— 
16 button length Lisle Gloves, 
white and black, broken sizes, 
that were 75c, 29c 
Lot of Kid Gloves, white and 
colors, broken sizes, that were 
$1.00 to $1.50 39c 
Hosiery 
AH our Infants' and Children's 
plaid top Socks, that were 25c, 
now 12 1-2c 
Women's Fancy Hosiery, includ- 
ing polka dots, black and white 
checks, white, black and 
colored grounds, also lot of 
hand embroidered Lisle Stock- 
ings, reduced from 50c to 29c 
Lot of lace ankle and lace all 
over Lisle Stockings, black, 
tan. pink, sky. lavender and 
white, that were 50c .... 29c 
Store Closes Saturdays at 6 P. M. 
Pcsltfw NimS y-U« Oily Paradise Spring Water; 
far irtaklBf pwpnn. PtmlpMn Clrmlara nay to M frew Mm j 
H. H. Hay's tons, Portland. Ms. 
P. L. BrSckstt A Co.. Peaks 
Island. Ms. 
N. S. Brswsr 4k Co.. Peaks Island. 
Ms. 
C. W. England Pssks Island, Me 
Msrriil A Ross, Great Diamond 
Island. Ms. 
CIsrfc A Griffin, Long Island. Me. 
A. R. Littlefleld, Cbebeaffue 
Island, Me. 
Chat. Harmon, Cliff laland, Me. 
E. C. Slnnett, Bailey laland. Me. 
L. m. York, Bailer laland. Me. 
Arthur Palmer, South Harpawell. 
Me 
I. J. Prince, Orr's Island. Me. 
PARADISE SPRING COMPANY, 
Addita* tli eommaolouloD* to 
CffMral OfftoM. «7 CjcHuMf* ft, 
o 
Little Diamond Island 
On and after Ju'y 1st wtaktil be prepared to entertain yon with 
our famous shore dinners, which will be eerred frcm 1 2 A. M. to 
8 P. M. Table board and rooms will be available (oral mited num- 
ber of select people. 
Unoaoal conveniences for motoring parties. Unsurpassed land* 
ing facilities. Boating, Piahin? and Bathing, ban heated aer 
water baths * notable feature. 
Maine Coast Realty Co. 
Lftttla Diamond Island A58Eaehanga St..Portland,Ma. 
Swaat aa s not ib«1 amoot h m a klttaa'a Mr. Stramtd Clam* dipped Id mtltad batter at Tba Caalao, Lttti* Diamond bland. 
GEORGE T. SPRINGER 
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry and Silverware 
IIJ f—11— Hi f«tkai Mifcn 
Both Tolopkoits Agorej for Utnorsal Laarfff Ortort Takta for loteton art Fish 
Trefethen & Swett Go. 
PBOVISIONERS 
W hoi i—l w and Batsflmol 
laptM ill DimsHc Smiths, Mil, Yickt ail Futi Fully Sifpllu 
All Kinds of Peultrv and Fanoy Cam* in Saason 
Xapeclal attention h |hn to paaklac parlahabla good* to that tk*y will arrive In perfect conrt"ion. hxoreee prwjald on ail 
order* amount to fB.OO or orn. 
Goods delivered at fetfi island by Littlejohn'a Frprw. 
rsO-132 Commercial Street* Portland, Maine 
Bead of Portland Pier The Old Bj-an a Kelaej Btora 
Littlefield $ Co. 
GROCERS 
109*111 Commercial St 
Portland Maine 
Head of Steamboat wharf. 
"Wholesale and Retail Groceries 
Meata and Provlaione of all kinda. 
We are prepared to supply Hotels, 
Cottagea, Schooners and Yachting 
Parties. We sell nothing but the 
best and our prices are right. Or- 
der teams visit all parts of the city. 
Island patronage solicited and prompt 
delivery guaranteed. 
S/^T 
TX/CKTIDC I® souvenirs as in everything V/U V HilNlr\»3 else, we do not follow the lead- i ere—we lend the followers. Come in, while waiting for 
your car, and let us show you. 
McKENNEY JEWELRY ComPany 
THE JF.VVELERS ON THE SQUARE 
elmont Club Ginger AJ 
Reputation Chocolates 
Souvenir Post Cards 
Daily order and delivery team 
The Best Place to Buy That New Pair of Shoes Is 
~—Farr's *SHoe »Store 
199 MIDDLE ST. OPP. PLUM ST. 
LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND 
A few cottage lots on this island will be offered for sale the present sear 
jon. l^and on Little Chebeague has never before been offered to the pub- 
lic. all cottages now there having been -ullt by members of the corporation. 
Lots will be soli only under reasonable restrictions. A large part of the 
Is.and will be reserved for use in common by cottage owners. The price of 
tots will be made reasonable to those who propose to build at once. For par- 
ticulars address 
THE WALDO COMPANY, Room 3, 98 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Greenwood Garden 
Peaks Island Now Open 
Old Fashioned One Ring Circus, Sbraccia's Con- 
cert Band. Midway with 100 Attractions, Circle 
Swins*, Gypsy Camp, Penny Theatre and Theatre de* 
Illusion®, Coirou-ell, etc. 
Admission 5c Including Circus lOc 
FROM OCEAN TO CONSUMER 
WE supply private families all over the country with a better grade of Salt Water Products than 
they can procure in their local market. All transpor- 
tation charges prepaid. Send for price list. 
CONSUMERS FISH CO. : : Gloucester, Mass. 
DR. W. L. FOSTER 
DENTIST 
476 1-2 Congrttt Streat 
Portland* Maine 
jjV«W Knglimd. t!74-tl Opf. Pfablt HOVM 
COMMONWEALTH HOTEL 
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•TOAt* W, CRAFTS, Manager. 
South HarpsweD 
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On Saturday. July 17th, a business 
meeting at the Harpswell Yacht club 
was held. The only business of gen- 
eral Interest to be noted was the re- 
election of the same officers, who 
have served the interests of the club 
capably during the past year. They 
are: Mr. L. H. Spauldlng, commo- 
d>rc; Mr. C. P. Sherman, vice-commo- 
dore; Mr. Jack Thomas, secretary; 
and Miss Annie Packard, treasurer. 
Plans were also discussed for the 
building of a new club-house. 
Mrs. Hall of Peabody, arrived on 
Saturday to be the guest of Mrs. J. 
Albert Blake at the Auburn Colony. Mr. Blake also joined his family re- 
cently. ooming from Vermont, where 
he is engaged In the lumber business. 
Mrs. William A. McCandless of St. 
Louis, has Just acquired a new motor 
yacht, the "Rajah," which was brought from Allen Point. 
Mrs. James I. Dunbar of Brookllne, 
with her daughter. Miss Helen Dun- 
bar. have arrived at the Mandevtlle 
cottage In the Colony. Mr. J. I. Dun- 
bar. who Is a Boston lawyer, Is ex- 
pected to join the family later In the 
season. 
A very entertaining graphophone re- 
cltal took place in the hall at Auburn 
Colony last Thursday evening. The 
affair was in charge of Rev. Henry 
R. Rose of Newark, a member of the 
colony and much pleasure was afford- 
ed to those present. Some very choice 
and interesting records were played, 
and it is hoped that Mr. Rose may be 
induced to repeat the concert later in 
the summer. 
Mr. Robert C. Hedges of Newark, 
who has been a guest at the Lord cot- 
tage for a fortnight, returned to his 
home this week. 
Mrs. H. B. Sprague of Swampscott. 
Mass., with her two sons, and Miss 
K. M. Plummer of Auburndale. Mass., 
are guests at Mrs. David Parker's 
cottage in the colony. 
Mr. Henry Patten of Dorchester, 
Mass., a cousin of Mr. David Parker, 
while cruising along the Maine coast j in his new yacht, the "Hope," put in 
at Harpswell Tuesday night. He, in 
company with three companions on 
the cruise, took breakfast with Mr. 
r.nd Mrs. Parker the next morning. 
Mrs. John P. Thomas of Potts 
Point, has been enjoying an outing at 
Rangcley Lakes during the past 
week. Mr. Hector Holmes, who has 
been a guest at the Thomas' home, 
is now at a house-party in Connecti- 
cut. but will return here in time to 
take part in the opera planned by the 
summer visitors. 
Rev. Herbert Woodin of Auburn, 
has taken the Young cottage on Hur- 
ricane Ridge for the summer. His 
party includes his mother. Mrs. 
Woodin: his sister. Miss Mary Wood- 
in of Western college. Oxford. Ohio, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Van Allen of Car- 
thage. N. Y., with their son. Woodin 
Van Allen. Mrs. Van Allen is a sis- 
ter of Rev. Wccdin. and her family 
are located at the Noble cottage. 
This Is a most interesting family 
party, as it is the first time the fam- 
ily have met together in many years. 
Rev. Herbert Woodln's parents were 
missionaries In China for forty years, 
where their family was brought up. 
Later the young people parted to dif- 
ferent parts of the United States for 
study, etc. Rut as soon as a brother 
from Springfield and sister from , 
Washington. D. C., arrive at South 
Harpswell, the family will be united 
again for the summer vacation. 
The formation of the Ram Island 
Yacht club has recently been report- 
ed. The members are: Professor Ul- 
rich Dahlgren. master of the Prince- 
ton II: Mr. Warren Watson, master 
of the "Florence": Mr. Nelson Gilder- 
Heeve. master of the "Poly Prip" and 
Mr. Stephen Tocthaker master of the 
"Flyaway." It is stated that the 
members are planning a clam-bake 
to he held on Ram Island in honor of 
the organization of the club and lat- 
er they hope to make a cruise to 
Friendship. 
Miss E. B. Bradbury of Auburn, ar- 
rived on Mond.iy to be a guest of Mrs. 
E. F. Hamilton at the "Hamilton cot- 
tage" for the reason. Miss Lillian 
Hamilton of I^ewiston. will also spend her vacation with her mother at the 
Hamilton cottage. 
Master Donald B. Bibber of Port- 
land. has b4en visiting at the home 
of his grandmother. Mrs. Lemuel Bib- 
ber. during the past month. Mrs. 
Bibber is also entertaining her daugh- 
ters. Mrs. E. W. Emerson of Dover, and Mrs. George Elliot of Rochester, N. H. I 
Anion* the yue*ts at Mr. R. M. 
Strom's are: Mr. J. O. Rapp of Hack- 
ensark. N. J.; Mr. C. A. Mayer of 
Newark, and Mr. J. A- MoOuire of 
Brooklyn, who arrived last Wednes- 
day* Mr. J. G Rapp bad the unuaual 
luck recently of catching a flounder 
welching two and three-quarters 
pound*, whtle fishing off the hotel 
piazza overhanging the sea. 
Mr. A. L» Wolcott and family of 
Farmlngton, with Misses Helen ind 
Winifred Chapaln, who have been oc-' 
cupylog the Spencer cottage, return- { ad to their homes this week, after a 
most delightful vacation of a month 
at Booth Harpswell. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. W. Wlnshlp of Auburn, paid a short visit last week at the home of Mrs. J. W. Nlles. where their daughters. Miss Rachel 
and Evelyn Wlnshlp, are also guests 
An Informal dance will be held 
every Wedn^sdav and Saturday even- 
ing during the remainder of the sea- 
son at Hamilton's hall. Admission fs 
25 cents, and music will be furnish- ed by Miss Hamlton. pianist, and Mr. D. O. Conner, violinist. 
Mr Fr*d Morrill of Portland, who 
ran the barbershop In the Merrl- 
eoneag House &nn<-i last season, ban 
resumed his business In the second floor of Hamilton Hall. 
Mr W. H. White, with his wife and 
daughter Esther, visited his parent*. Mr and Mrs Jordan White, at "IJn- 
wood last Sun/lay. making the trip from Bath In the Eether." Mr. and Mr* Elm«»r E White, with their 
daughter* Dorothy and Thelma. w»re also fue*ts at "Unwood" last week. 
Orders may be left any time at R. M fltrout's store for embroidering and hafnstltchlog. Samples of this 
work are always on band and will be 
gladly shown to visitors.—Ady. 
An organization known as the 
Harpswell Pond club has been re- 
cently formed by the younft men 
among the summer residents. The 
purpose of the club seems to be of 
a purely social nature, and the mem- 
bers report that the affairs of their 
organization are progressing favor- 
ably. Those on the register at pres- 
ent are: Messrs. Richmond Watson, 
Joe Dahlgran. Ulrlch Dahlgran and 
Knowlton Woodin. 
Captain John A. Toothaker, master 
of the schooner "Lochinrar," return- 
ed to South Harpswell last week af- 
ter a two weeks' cruise to Georges 
banks. He was accompanied on the 
trip by a crew made up from the 
fishermen among the neighboring is- 
lands. each of whom received fifty- 
one dollars as his share in tbe pro- 
ceeds of tbe trip. The catch, con- 
sisting of seventy-three sword-fish, 
was sold In New York last Monday. 
It is reported that the dog-fish 
have been very numerous in Casco 
Bay thla summer and have done much 
to destroy the fishing business here- 
abouts by driving away the smaller 
fish. 
Mr. William O. Peterson, a lieuten- 
ant colonel in the 1st Maine Regi- 
ment. was a guest (with his wife) at 
the home of his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. John H. Peterson, last week. 
Mr. John A. Peterson also visited his 
grandparents recently. Miss Nellie 
Peterson has returned to her home 
in Brunswick, for a few days, with 
Miss Nellie Merrow. 
Mr. Mason Brown has charge of 
the grocery department of Mr. F. L. 
Plnkham's store near the wharf. 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Hastings are 
visiting Mrs. Hasting's parents. Com- 
modore and Mrs^ Spauldlng. at their 
cottage on Ash Point. 
Commodore Spauldlng, with his 
frfend Mr. Orrln Sanborn, of Boston, 
cruised last week In the Commo- 
dore's yacht. Shearwater II. to Cam- 
den. Me., The trip from Port Clyde 
to South Hirpswell was made in six 
hours. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Sherman 
entertained Mrs. Spauldlng and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hastings at luncheon last 
week, at their cottage "Sunny- 
I>»dge." on Ash Point. 
Mrs S. Fahs Smith, of the "Red 
Cottage," Ash Point, gave a clam- 
bake on Whaleboat Island, last week. 
Her guests were Mr. and Mrs. Carte 
and Miss Carte, of Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
Prof, and Mrs. Elsenhart, of Prince- 
ton; Dr. Elsenhart, Mrs. Carey E. Et- 
nler, S. Morgan Smith. Miss Huber. 
and Miss Fahs. of York. Pa.. Miss 
Bater, of St. Louis, and Miss Grant, 
of St. Paul. 
Mrs. F. B. Mandevllle has rented 
her fine summer home here to Mr. 
Dunbar of Brookllne, Mass.. who is 
occupying the same. Mrs. Mande- 
vllle has opened her house at Allen- 
hurst. N. J., vhere she will remain 
until Aug. 1. when she sails for Eng- 
land to take a motor trip through 
the lake region. 
Littlejohn's L 
A party of twelve young people en- 
Joyed a moonlight cruise In the 
"Handy Andy" one evening last 
week. The objective point of the 
outing was Casco Hall, near Under- 
wood Springs, where a very pleasant 
time was spent In dancing. Those 
who made the trip were the Misses 
Lizzie B. and Mildred A. Kittredge 
of the '•Arcade." Mrs. Chas. Jones 
and Miss Bmma I. Ballard of "Bay 
View," Miss Bmma J. Cook of the 
Ccok cottage. Miss Ethel Flummer- 
feld of Newark, Miss Rena and Mr. 
Harold Sawyer. Mr. Henry Whidman 
and Mr. Henry Chism of the "Al- 
pine," and Mr. T. H. Kingston of Mel- 
rose. of the Kingston cottage. 
On Wednesday a party of hotel 
guests and summer visitors to the 
number of twenty made a very suc- 
cessful deep-sea flshlng-trlp in the 
motor-boat "Eether." The crowd 
cruised out near Half Way Rock and 
some very good sired catches were 
reported. 
Rev. Frank Hunnewell of the Read- 
ing Congregational church is the 
guest of his sister. Mrs. W. H. Pres- 
cott. Mr. Hunnewell arrived on Wed- 
nesday to enjoy a short stay here. 
Mr. George Willis of the "Boston 
News Bureau" Joined his family last 
Saturday at the "Colombe" cottage 
where he will remain for a vacation 
of two weeks. 
A large number of guesta reenter- 
ed at the "Melroae House" laat 
week, moat of whom have taken 
rooms In the "ArcaAe" the hotel an- 
nex near the ahere. Among them 
are a party from Rosllndale Includ- 
ing Mr. Art'.inr Hamilton. Mr. Char- 
lea Wise. Mr. Frank Ix>cke. and Mlaa 
Eth»l Morse. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
l.ocke with their sons Durant and 
Frnl of Pairtueket, R. I., also arrived 
recently and joined the Roallndale 
party. Mrs. Mnharen and son Frtd 
of South Boston registered at the 
"Jfelroae Houae" on Monday for the 
sea«on. 
Aroth*r parly to arrive at the 
"Melroae" laat Saturday waa made 
up of Mm. Murray of South Ronton, 
with her three daughters, the Misses 
Mae. Margaret and Nora Murray, 
and son FY^d Murray. 
An Informal aoclal hop waa held 
on the plazxaa of the "Melroae 
Houae" laat FHday evenlnlg. The 
hotel parlors ortd plazzaa had been 
taatefully decorated with green In 
honor of the occasion, and a very en- 
joyable time was had by the guests 
and their friends who were preaent. 
Among the vlsltora now ataylng at 
the "Arcade" cottage, the annex to 
the "Melroae House" are a party from South Framlngham. They In- 
clude Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Cook and 
daughter. Mlaa Emma J. Cook; Mrs. 
8. J. Klttredge and daughtera. Mlaaes 
I Art le B. and Mildred A. Klttredge; 
Mrs. Helen White and daughter 
Mlaa Bdlth White and son. Mr. Har- 
ry 15. White; Mrs. R. P. Lang, and 
Mlas Sadie Hopkins. 
: Mr. C. H»ck« of Somervllle apent the week-end with his family at Llnd- 
hurst and returned to Boa ton on 
Monday. 
Furniture Is osr specialty and our 
W. S. JORDAN <& CO. 
PORTLAND 
DIUII Or 
Groceries -- Provisions 
Fishing TscfcU Anchor* Oar* Cordage 
Ollsd Clothing Doriss Skiffs 
Punts Row Boats St. Lawrsncs Rlvsi' Skiffs 
Special Lev Prlces. on OPTICAL GOOOS In order to advertise c 
New Lent Grinding Machinery 
ywwuc m my npfCHI OTMr. an<l tH« finest In New England) and to attract 
your attention to my up-to-date 
method* of examining-and'fitting the I hava decided to offer until Sept. 27 ^lv. the** low prices: Gold Filled Rlmlaaa Eyeqlaaaee. 
11,00 p#f piir 
(Set with1 SpVrlcal Lensea and war- 
ranted.) 
Gold Filled Spec, and Kyeglaaa F;amti 
only 50c 
Warranted. (Lenses extra.) 
Gold Filled Kyeglaaa Chains. only 
Aluminum Frames, only 
800 'aJ 
Solid Gold Framea, only $2.90 
Prescription Lanaaa, only 
80c each and up 
we frina cur o«rn lenses and guar- 
tniM them of th* uttt quality and ab- 
•otuleiy correct. 
(Huron KycglaiMt. Kryptok Bl-Focal 
(We make a specialty of these. Ask 
for price*) 
EYM KXAMINKD FREE UNTIL 
•CRT. 27 ONLY. 
REMEMBER—These price* will pre- 
vail until Sept. 27ih only; and after 
tnat date 1 shall make a chars* for 
examinations of the eyea. 
REMEMBER AL80-That I never 
use cheap or ready made goods: but 
only tho*e of the best quality, and I 
guarantee satisfaction In every case. 
N. T. WORTHLEY. Jr. O^p. Preble HouH. Over Fidelity Trust Co. 
Aucocisco House 
CLIFF ISLAND 
L B. BATCHELOK 
Propria* 
Matchleas Bay, 
CU1J Island is lta f+m. 
Fine Bithlnf, 
BoiUaf and Flahla®, 
Excellent CakiM, 
Select Cltentela. 
Hates on application. 
Optn Jam to Oetotor 
prices are right. R. 8. Davis Co., 
Portland.—Adv. 
Mrs. F. J. Hartshorne of Newton- 
rillc is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
H. E. Wellington at the Wellington 
cottage, where she will enjoy a visit 
of two weeks. 
Mrs. T. H. Kingston of Melrose, 
who has now enjoyed some fifteen 
summers at Liltlejohns Island, has 
returned here to her cottage for the 
season She is accompanied by ber 
daughter. Mrs. G. E. Chamberlain, 
and baby. 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Spear and 
d tughter Ellzav>th are guests at 
Camp Melrose, the summer home of 
Mr. Spear's father, Mr. T. R. Spear. 
Mrs. G. EL Spear's mother, Mrs. En- 
well of Melros<*. also arrived at the 
cairp lor a two weeks' visit on Fti- 
day. 
Miss Ix>la C. Klttreoge, Miss Ther- 
esa Cavanaush, Mr. Thos. N. Hayes 
and Mr. Harold T. Fuller of Bos- 
ton are enjoying a vacation at the 
"Elm?" coitage, as the-guests of Mrs. 
Edward Fuller and Mrs. F. G. Under- 
bill. 
A very enjoyable fishing; trip wa« 
made by visitors at the west-end of 
the island last Tuesday in the "Han- 
dy-Andy." About thirty fish were 
brought in, and much enjoyment was 
lent to the excursion by Mr. Thomas 
Haynes. who entertained the com- 
pany with his singing. The gentle- 
men of the ]»aitv were Mr. Bdward 
Fuller. Mr. Harold T. Fuller. Mr. F. G. 
Underhill. Mr. Thomas N. Hayn*s 
from the "Elm" cottage, and Mr. O. 
D. Cook of the "Arcade." 
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Fehen of the 
Highland cocthgr spent last week at 
their home in Brookline. On their 
return they were accompanied by 
Mrs. Walter Watkins. and her 
daughter. Miss Barabara Watkins 
who will be their guesta for a week. 
Mrs. Wat kin* and daughter hare 
been visiting friends in Dorcheater. 
Mr. Ralph Butterworth of the 
F1r*t National Bank. Boston, arrived 
on Sunday to enjoy a week's vaca- 
tion as the guest of his brother Mr. 
J. F Butterworth, and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter F. O'Brien of 
the Allston cottage are entertaining 
their daughter. Mrs. J. J. O'Brien, who 
Is accompanied by her Infant daugh- 
ter Agnes. Their niece Miss Marion 
Winstanley of Allston. is also a guest 
at the O'Brien heme 
Little Diamond L 
It la rwjr comon to hear visitors 
of former year*, who have not b^-n 
here of late. comment upon the many 
Improvement* made upon the Island 
In the pant two year*, and they can- 
not fall to iw»e that Uttle Diamond 
ha* more than hHd Its place In the 
general advancement of Casco Bay. 
Road* bar# been bettered, an excel- 
lent lighting system Installed, pretty 
cottages built and Improvements 
made on many others. The work 
done by the Main* Coast Realty Co.. 
under the supervision of Mr. O. W. 
Brown. Is too well known to need 
extended notice, but the comforts of 
an excellent Casino, of stable motor- 
boat landing floats and of a splendid 
swimming tank and modem ba?h 
houses are enjoyed and appreciated 
by many 
Mr. T. C. too fltorch of Seranton, 
Penn arrived Friday last to Join his 
family, who have been occupying one 
of Mr. Moore's cottages for several 
weeks. Mr. won fKorch, who Is a coal 
operator In Pennsylvania, came down 
with his family the first of the sea- 
son. bnt was unable to make any ex- 
tended atay until this trip, whea he 
remains for a month. Mrs. Oliver 
Tuttle of Goahtn. N. T-. and her son. 
Mr. IQarnest Ttittle. who la aaalatant 
rector of Trinity Bplacopal church In 
Boston, have returned to their homes 
after a visit of a week with Mrs. von 
Storch. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cannon of Now 
York city, were the guests of the 
Rev. George P. Eckman of N»-w 
York, over the week-end. Mr. 
Cannon is one of New York's 
leading members of the bar. The 
Rev. Mr. Eckman. who is rector 
of St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal 
church in N>w York, gave the open- 
ing address at the first of the grove 
services held on Long Island, where 
he will speak again. Dr. Eckman left 
Wednesday for Springfield. III., where 
he Is to give the oration at the tin-" 
veiling of a monument to General 
Grant; but he will return directly 
from there. General Frederick Dent 
Grant and other military officials w!U 
be present at the occasion. 
Mrs. A. S. Huston of Portland, has 
entertained a number of her Portland 
•friends during the past week. These 
Included Miss Conley. Miss Ethel 
Usher. Miss I lllan Tower. Miss Bes- 
sie Mvshrall. Capt. Frank Cummlngs. 
Miss Ethel Chaffey and Miss Emma 
Sawyer, all of Portland. Mrs. Hus- 
ton will entertain extensively during 
this week. 
Mr. and M»-s. Chas. C. LewU of 
Springfield. Mas#., have taken Mrs. 
Holland's cottage on the hill for the 
remainder of the season. Mr. Ix>w!s 
will come later in the season, as he 
had to return to Springfield, after 
ccming down with his familv. hut 
Mrs. I>«wis and ♦he children. Harriett. 
Jeanette. Anne, and Richmond. ar#» 
here for the season. The Lewi*'* 
have summered on Diamond before, 
but a number of years ago. 
Mr. James E. Moore has accom- 
plished wonders with the old cottase. 
which stood not far from his beauti- 
ful new bungalow. Within the past 
six weeks, usinc the old place as a' 
neucletis. a splendid concrete cottage, 
the only on#* of its kind on the island, 
has been constructed and It shows 
the possibilities of this new kind of 
construction. On the first floor are a 
large living room with a solid concrete 
fire-place, a bedroom, dining room, 
kitchen and bath, while the upstairs 
Is partitioned Into three commodious 
bed rooms. A broad roomy veranda 
runs along the front of the house. 
Ttila cottage Is really an Innovation 
In cottage building fcr Casco Bav. 
and many prospective builders will 
probablv copy from It. 
Mrs. W. E Leavltt of Portland, and 
Mrs. Ross Hammond of Bangor. Me., 
who are summering on the Islsnd, 
were guests over Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Pearl I^eavltt. at Gorham. 
Me. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Powell of Mon- 
treal. and their children. Maude, 
Gladva and Marjorle, are guests at 
th» Casino for th«» season. They wen 
Joined on Sunday by their son. Mr. 
Wyman Powell of Montreal, who will 
remain for two weeks. 
Mr and Mrs. H. E. Kendall of 
Haverhill. Mass.. were entertained 
over Sunday at Camp Wilson, by Mr. 
and Mrs. I,. H. Payne. 
Mr. C. A Noyes of Brockton, spends 
the week-ends with his family at 
Novrs' rottpco. Mr. Noyee. who Is In 
the hardware business, comes down 
by boat every Saturday evening and 
returns on the Tuesday evening boat. 
As a place for the business man or 
for the person looking for a short ex- 
cursion. the Casino at Little Diamond 
offers unequalled advantages. Away 
from the disquieting noises of some 
of th> larger Islands, the cuisine is 
par excellent. All of the aea foods 
are kept fresh and aJlve in the new 
acquarlum until they are needed, and 
hence retain the real sea flavor wh«n 
they ar» placed on the table. The 
Casino make* a specialty of its shore 
dinner Accommodations for a limit- 
ed number of select guests for room 
and board are obtainable.—Adv. 
It W estimated that the earthquake'* 
■peed la from 407 to MO feet * second. 
HILL eREST. 
ALTHOUGH THIS CHEBEAQUE IS- 
LAND HOSTELRY IS WELL 
FILLED, QUESTS CON- 
TINUE TO ARRIVE. 
Diversions Popular With The Quests; 
The Semi-Weekly Hotel Hops. 
Whist Parties, Etc. 
Although many people are remark- 
ing that the season Is not quite as 
aavanced as in other years, the Hill 
Crest is having a decidedly success- 
ful year. Proprietor Hamilton ha« 
practically all of his accommodations 
taken, and several requests for rooms 
have of a necessity been refused, even 
including patrons of other years. 
There is opportunMv here for the 
guests to enjoy tnemselves in about 
any way they w:eh. and parties of all 
descriptions are formed for enjoy- 
ment. The sport most frequently 
Indulged In seems to be boating and 
hardly an afternoon passes that a 
party is not formed to spend a few 
hours on the water. The social life 
of the hotel has been given a stimulus 
by the whist parties arranged by Mrs. ] Thomas Greenwood of Passaic. N. J., ; 
and Miss Lila Draper of Boston. 
The last of these was given on Friday 
week, and all present passed a de 
l.ghtful evening. Seven tables were 
iu play, all at straight whist, and 
vlien the final scores were taken the 
winners were found to be the follow- 
ing: Mrs. George Taft of Allstou ! 
won the first prize, a china salad 
bowl; Mr. Franklin Ward. Jr., of i 
Montclair. N. J., the second prize, a ; 
book; Mrs. William J. Naylor of 
Chicago, the third prize, a water 
color of Orr's Island; Mrs. Joseph 
Smutny of New York, the fourth 
prize, a book; and Mrs. C. M. Gross 
of Wilkes-Barre. Pa., the fifth prize, a 
book. Consolation prizes, a grass j 
napkin ring and*a small picture were | 
also given. After the playing was 
finished several of the party enjoyed 
dancing for some time. The Hill 
Crest hops have been drawing such 
crowds, particularly of outsiders, that 
the management of the house deem It 
nccessary for the comfort of their 
guests to announce that these hops 
are strictly intended for and will be 
limited to' the use of the guests of the 
house and their friends. On Friday. 
August the 5th. the fair to raise 
money for the new church will be 
held in Hill Crest Hall. Mrs. A. P. 
Bicknell of Dorchester. Mass.. who 
is in charge of the fancy table re- 
quests that all donations either of 
money or articles be sent to her at 
the Hill Crest. The guests of the 
bouse are assisting her in a most lib- 
eral manner. 
Among arrivals of late at this j 
house are Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Allen | 
of Springfield. Mass.. who arrived the ; 
27th for a month's stay. With them i 
are Mrs. Allen's daughters, the Miss- j es Emily E.. Aline and Helen Bemis. 
Mr. Allen is president of the U. S. | 
Automatic Lighting Co., of Spring- I 
field. This is the first visit of the 
family to Chebeague. 
Mr. O. H. Pitcher and family of j 
Arlington. Mass.. who sp«nt eight weeks here last season, arrived re* 
centljr for a star of five weeks. Mr. 
Pitcher is connected with the banking and brokerage house of William A. 
Reed £ Co.. at 19 Congress street, 
Boston. • 
Mr. Morris Keane of Cambridge. 
Mass.. Is a guest of recent coming, 
who has spent several vacations 
here In other years. Mr. Keane. 
who remains for two weeks this sea- 
son. Is In charge of the shipping de- 
partment of the Fairbanks Scale Co.. 
st the corner of Pearl and Franklin 
streets, Boston. 
Expert Chef. 
William H. Picard. the new chef at 
the Casino, Little Diamond Island. Is 
an expert of 3^ years experience at 
the Majestic. New Haven; seven years 
at the Central house. Providence; 
three years at the Paris cafe. Holy- 
oke; 18 months at the Tremont house 
and one year a la carte cook at the 
St. George. Brooklyn. N. Y. This has 
given him a wide field of experience 
In some of the very best hostelries in 
this country. He is a brother of Mrs. 
Carrie Nichols, so well and favorably 
known as the leader of the Fadette 
Ladies' orchestra. 
Main* Fair Dates Season of 1909. 
Aug. 17, 18, 19—Cornish. Cornish. 
Augfi. 24, 25, 26, 27—Eastern Maine 
Fair Baagor. 
Aug. 31, Sept. 1, 2. 3.—Central Maine 
Fair Watervllle. 
Aug. 24, 25—Androscoggin County 
Fair, Llvermore Falls. 
Sept. 6, 7, 8, 9—Maine State Fair, 
Lewiston. 
Sept. 14, 15, 16.—Cumberland County 
Gorham. 
Sept. 14, 15, 16—Oxford County, South 
Paris. 
Sept. 22. 23—Cumberland Farmers* 
Club, West Cumberland. 
Sept. 28—Richmond Farmers' Club, 
Richmond. 
Sept. 28, 29, 30—West Oxford, Frye- 
burg. 
Sept.28-29—New Gloucester and Dan- 
ville Agricultural Society. 
Oct. 6, 7—Free port. Free port. 
Oct. 12, 13. 14—Sagadahoc Couaty 
Topsham. 
Nov. 9. 10. 11—Maine State Pomolog- 
ical. Norway. 
Dec.—Maine State Poultry and Pet 
Stock Ass'n. Portland. 
Dec. 28. 29. 30—Free port Poultry 
Show, Free port. 
The Place to Trade. 
T. F. Foss & Sons are the exclu- 
sive agents in Portland for the cele- 
brated Longfellow souvenir plate. 
You should secure one of these be- 
fore leaving the Pine Tree State. 
THE OLD-FASH ION EO BONNET. 
Hovdwrtomrhnrt ia the old-fashioned bonnet 
Tt»« old-fashioned bonnet that Nell used to vctr- 
Without any plums and red cherries stuck on it— 
Tbe bonnet that didn't require pbosjr hair. 
The dish-pan effect mar be stylish and stunninr. 
The waste-paper basket that's lately come in 
May be quite the race and recherche and cunninr 
But fire me the hat she tied under her chin- 
—Detroit F/ee Press. 
Gilbert Well*. Springfield 
Mr*. Gideon Well*. Springfield 
Mist Margaret McGavin. X. Y. 
M:»* L. A. Rowe. New York 
Miss Helen Ju*t. Brooklyn 
Mr*. Anna Ju»t. Brooklyn 
Mi** Lillian Schramm. X. V. 
Iiwin Hutchison. Boston 
Mr*. P. C. Marriot. Ocean City 
Mi** Brown. Ocean City. X. J. 
Mr». FredTt O'Grady Ar *.. 
... Montreal 
Frederick O Grady. Jr. MontrT 
Mt»* Edna Hyman. Montreal 
Mtss Annette Connor*. 
v. \t r- Br'«hton. Maw Mill M. I*. Connor*, 
Mr*. J. YVatterwn. Montreal 
Florence E. Black. X. Y. 
Cornelia E. Black. X. Y. 
Robert I). I.ahoyde. Brooklyn 
Mr* J?hn l.auKhton. Montreal 
Mr*. Florence L. Furlong & f., I 
Bert Mun*ey. 
Bert Wallace. 
Mi** Ella Rowe. 






OCEAN VIEW HOTEL. 
Bail«r Island. Me 
Walter D. Craft* Prop. 
adr. in another column > 
\Vm. G. Schmittberger. N. Y. 
Werner H.Schmittberger. N.Y. 
C. R._ Moter. New York 
Freak L. Ntoore. Washington 
Dr.J.S. Kennard. w.. 2 • A 2 4.. 
Timrtown. X. Y. 
J- S. Cam, Summit. N. J. 
E. A. Ca n. Summit. X. J. 
Herbert E. Dran. Summit 
\Vm. R. Cain & w.. Summit 
Geo. H. Stfron & w.. N. Y. 
J. W. Allien. Newark. N*. J. 
J. G. Wnner. N. Y. 
Y. M. Yalleau. Brooklyn 
Mi«» S. M. Gla««. Philadelphia 
Mi« M. Jciiup, S. Y. 
<ieorjre Johnston. Hartford 
Fred S. Chandler. Lowell 
J. M. Davit. N. Y. 
THE HAMILTON. 
Great Chebeague. Me. 
E. H. Paine Prop. 
(See adr. in another column.) 
\lr«. Much Hattinn. Plainfield 
Mki C. F. Gammell. Medford 
Mr». \V. H. Cunningham Sc ch.. 
Sharon Hill. Pa. 
C. H. Leed* & w., Stamford 
Mi»« W. Schnurr. Brooklyn 
Mi«« M. A. Schnurr. Brooklyn 
A. M. Edward*. Brunswick 
Frank P. Fro«t & *.. SprinfFM 
Mr». J. O. Sawteli. «. St A. 
Springfield 
M:»* C. Sawteli. Springfield 
David Clark 3c w.. Springfield 
Mill M. V. Clark. Springfield Mr». I«aac Newton. Pater»on 
Mrv Thov NichoU. Germant'n 
Mia* Su«an B. NichoU 
Fred P. Muhlhau»er. w., 
rich, tk maid. Cincinnati 
Mt«« F. Edna Gilman. Strong 
Mr. and Mr« H. C. Gay. Boi 
Franci* E. Smith. Brooklyn 
Mi«« Marie McNamfro, " 
Mi«« A(nri R.Leahy. Brooklyn 
Mr*. W. M. Swan. Springfield 
Mi** Edith W. Schnurr. 
_ Brooklyn 
Mr*. A. M. Klein. Philadelphia Mi** Adeline Klein. Phila. 
J. S. Kirkham & w., Spr.ngfield 
CLEAVES VILLA. 
Chcbcaguc Island. 
Mr. Aaron Cleaves Prop. 
< See Ad*, in another column ) 
Mi** l.aura B. Shoemaker. 
<iermantown. Pa. 
Ma*ter Sam'l Croft. 2nd. 
... Merion. Pa. 
Mi** J. Lillian Dotjr. 
Springfield 




(S" Adv. in another column.) 
Mrs. M. A. Charleson... Prop. 
W. (1. Goldsmith A w.. 
Arlington, Mass. 
Geo. Westcott Beyer & w & <L, 
Portland 
S. Chester Ljron A w.. 
_ Pittsfield. Mass. 
Mrs. Gertrude C. Daniels. 
Newton. Mass. 
Miss Isabella B. Daniels. 
Newton. Mass. 
Miss Anna K. Robinson. 
_ _ 
Milwaukee 
Mrs. L. R. Robinson & d.. 
,, .. Boston 
Mrs. Herman Susskraut A f.. 
Portland 
PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO., 
522-528 Congress Street, 
Portland, Maine. 
Ladies' and children's wearing apparel—ail 
kinds, Gloves, Shoes and Hosiery. Toilet 
needs of all kinds, also Men'3 furnishings. 
TOURISTS' AND TRAVELERS* NEEDS. 
PORTLAND SOUVENIRS. 
In fact—full stocks of all goods usually 
found in a well appointed Metropolitan De- 
partment Store- 
RIGHT PRICES. 
A Good Mall Order Department. 
TOURIST HEADQUARTERS 
kodaks A"» Kodak supplies 
BOOKS and MAGAZINES, SOUVBN1RS, 
SPORTING GOODS, HAMMOCKS, 
STATIONERY, LEATHER NOVELTIES. 
w« htrt a public vritiai d«k and Uhphow (or jour eonTtnkne* at all times. 
LORINC, SHORT &. HARMON, 
M«a«a«aat S««ar«. Portland. Ha. 
The G reatest 
of All Sales 
Our Annual Clearance Sale. 
Goods being sold regardless of 
value. Simply determined to 
make a clean sweep of all light 
weight goods now in our store. 
Outing Suits, $8 to $10 value at SS.OO 
Fancy Suits, $10 and $12 value at S7.SO 
$14' and $15 Suits, fancy and Blue at $9«90 
$16.50 and $18 Suits, hand tailored, $12.90 
Outing Pants, $2.50 and $3.00 value, $ I .98 
Outing Pants, $2 value, 98c 
Khaki Pants, sale price, 50c 
Great Clearance Sale in 
Our Boys' Department 
1 
"Everything Hen and Boys Wear." 
AMERICAN CLOTHING CO. 





Opens Monday Aug 1st 
Home and hotel furnishings of every de- 
scription at prices that will swell your 
bank accoimt. 
Six Floors Of Bargains. 
Come and see! 
OREN HOOPER S SONS, 
PORTLAND. 




Situated In on* of the 
most beautiful and sightly 
spots o f CascoBay. Un- 
• qualtd boating and 
fishing facilities. Bath- 
ln|, tannls and evolu- 
alva ground* for um of 
gueeta. Llvary con- 
nected. Can b* raachad 
by automoblla. A delight- 
ful day* trip among fa- 
mous islands. A well ap- 
pointed table and courte- 
oua attention. 
SHORE DINNERS. 
Phone 9006-11. PIERCE & ANDERSON. 
&f>e CI mwood 
16 tlm ft. 
F«rlU*4, Main* 
Dinner from 11.15 to t.00 
0. D. DRESSER, Proprietor 
Cottage Lots. 
Thfre are no house lot* better for 
rammer homes than tboee on the LIV 
tlefleM property. Great Chebeafoe 
Island. Have you considered tbetoT 
Address A. R. LlttlefleM, Great Che- 
beacne Island, Ms. 
Owen. Moore * Co. bivi an- 
nounced free Instruction In knitting 
and crocheting by nn expert, whlcn 
begin lMt week. 
It will be worth jotir while to take 
advantage of the btf "Executrix Sale" 
»t Ira F. CUkrk'i thli wwk. 9om« 
great bargains are offered. 
Abbreviations: cb., child; d., daughter; 
f., or fam., famllj; ton; w.t wife. 
Ch2,5.^LJ- C* KST- 
J. c< Jdv, in « 
®r Pros. 
«*»• C. M. GrX jfc " <*»«■?) 
Sp>P.Taft 4 fV,I^ 
'Barr«. Pa. 




ho*- GrccifSd i"a'n- M»»- 
S- F Hrtirr A f 
X. J. 




** ^"abeH, N>Jli»,n.°Xbur,r 
M"* A*"" I. NVH,^*mbrid«« 
-^larKarrt j. V,rT,f>r''^*c 
■», 
-MC*venzip, 




>• l>rmarc«, * 
t,r«*nfiel<l
»i« I lrf„ Jl"SS~«t .V /. 
«» S,„,„w"f^k.x,. 
m 
U' Ml. r, &■„« <ton- 
X'»«» 
*;•*» Alinr Itrmii" 
o'wMr'1" l(rn)i« 
p 
"• I itchrr.V f J-'>r.mKheid 
i,r';r J XrmKrn rfi0rrV» Kranr? ,tam.br"J*r J}1** I;. i|. Qlrk !.aTn!>r!,'Kc 11 c arr. i»* r°v»ioce 
AIr- "atcM.lfr ^{"'cc. K.I • r°vitlftiCr 
granite spring house. 
Long Island. 
Ernesto Ponce Prop. <See adv. in another column.) 
Mr. Kohler & w.. Phila. 
John W. Hc«», lloiton 
£• C. Gajrner. Boston 
It-C. Pcfkiiu, Portland 
Hubbard »V *., Sherburne 
CASCO BAY HOUSE. 
Lone Island. 
C. E. Cushing Prop. <See adv. in another column.) 
Alton \V. M ..'<•>. Water town 
■<ieo. II. llannaX Montreal 
Miss Kllen Lang. Montreal 
Alfred Lang. Montreal 
Mrs. I.orne Fraser. Montreal 
Miss Elizabeth O'Connor. 
Dorchester 
Miss Mary Donnelly, Dorch'tr 
ttco. W. C lough. Boston 
Cora M. Burdett. llackensack 
A. II. Wool, llackensack N. J. Anna Gamewell. llackensack 
Minnie Game well. llackensack 
H. Chester Stevens. I'assaic 
<>. Young. Clifton. X. J. Theo. Kelly Sc w.. Montreal 
Mr*. 1. II. Howards. Berlin 
Miss It Beatty. Berlin. X. II. Airs. D. S. Robertson & f.. 
Westmount. Canada 
Miss Dorothy Duckett. " 
-Oaeenie May, Westmount 
Lillian May. Westmount 
Olive Kirkham. Westmount 
L. P. Robertson. Montreal : 
Mrs. Alex. Robertson Sc I.. 
Montreal 
Robert M. Powers, Boston 
■Oeo. II. Bvroo. Concord j Miss M. lloftpen & sister. 
^ Montreal 
^ILMiptMKii >\ I., 
\\'e»tmount, Can. 
Miss Florence Mann, Montreal 
M. J. Robertson. Montreal 
Frank Ihickett. Montreal 
Dr. A. W. Keyou & w.. Boston 
Frank May. Westmount 
IV>ugla« Rirkham. Westmount 
Mrs.E. It.Kirkham. Westmount 
S. 11 anna. Montreal 
Miss I~aura A. Munn. Montreal 
E. J. Munn. Montreal 
A. A. Guild fc w.. Boston 
Miss Su»ie Robertson, MontrT 
Miss Ella Robertson. Montreal 
Misses M. At I*. Mcl.oud. " 
Max Bredt & w., Worcester 
AUCOCISCO HOUSE. 
Cliff Island. 
Mr*. X. B. Batchelor.... Prop. 
<See A<lv. in another column.) 
Mill Edith Stockton Scott 
Baltimore 
"Ethel S. Lorenr. Philadelphia 
Mrs. Wallace King. Jr., N. Y. 
Mr». Marjr B. Newton. Omaha Mi** A. M. Newton. Omaha 
Mill Margaret E. Ryan. Phila. 
<T.S.Schermerhom 5c w.. Balto. 
Mr*. R. II. PiH«, Baltimore 
Mii« Eleanor Baltimore 
Min Caroline I>iggi. Baltimore 
Richard II. I>iirg«. Jr.. Balto. 
Mary E. Reed. Baltimore 
Mary II. Brown. Boiton 
Sophie A. Dow. Portland 
Anna A. Pierion. New York 
Robert Barton. Baltimore 
Albert W. Mriggv Itorcheiter 
lulia E. Brigg«. I>orche«ter 
Virginia W. Simmoni, Phila. 
M. Edith Covpland, 1 'h i a 
Marguerite Sue Gilkey. 
Portland 
Mri. I.udwell I.. Howiion. 
Philip Shedd. Springfield 
M innie I.. Shedd. Springfield 
Mri. R. P. Northrop. 
We«tmin«ter, Md. 
Mill EvelynII. Northrop. 
Weitminiter, Md. 
>V. If. Ihinhar A w., Baltimore 
Mm Emilie C. Ihtnbar. Balto. 
Mri. 1^ M. Stanton. N. Y. 
Mi** I>orii II. Stanton, N. Y. 
CLIFF COTTAGE. 
Cliff Ieland. 
Mn L. W. Southard... Prop. 
<See Adr. in another column.) 
Mill Anna Kelley, New York 
Min Thereia Kelley. N. Y. 
Mill May Kichardion. 
New Rochell*. N. Y. 
Mr*. Jo*. Whittaker Thompson. 
Mont Clare. Pa 
Mi** Joiephine Thompion. ** 
CENTRAL HOUSE. 
CH«b«*(ue Ialand. Me 
Mr*. S«ld«n Hill. Prop <"W ad* in another column ) 
Re*. IH. la*. T. Albion. 
w.. 2d A *.. Portland 
Mr*. J. W. Arrock A 2 ch.. 
Montreal 
Frank Prince A *„ Auburn 
SUMMIT HOUSE 
Ch»h«nu» Island, M*. 
Mr*. C. M. Hamilton.... Prop. 
<See —ir in another column ) 
Mm. Jo*. Sm«t.»y ft 2«, 3*. Y. 
Mr*. Anna Kramer. Rrnoklrn 
T>r If. F. Kramer. Brooklyn 
Mr*. Henry rpton. Montreal 
Mi** f/tilli I'pton. Montreal 
Maatrr Iran I'pton. Montreal 
Maater Cyrifle Plater. Montreal 
•t*® l?r9fw- Brockton Mr*. E. V. Howard. Albany 
Mm* Marie I- Howird. " 
I>r. A. B. Miller. Wilknbarrt 
li. W. Checkering. Arlington 
John A. Chickertng, Arlington 
Oro. E. Chickering. Arlington 
Miss Margaret E. Chickering. 
Arlington 
Mrm. Geo. R. Faucett. 
Stamford. Conn. 
Miss E. HunneweU Faucett. 
Stamford. Conn. 
Geo. Ericsson Faucett. 
Stamford. Conn. 
Miss Katherine C. l>onnelly. 
Providence. R. I. 
JOHNSON HOUSE. 
Bailey Island. Me. 
H. P. Johnson Prop. ! 
(Stt air. in another column.) i 
Mot Addie Burnett. New York 
Miss Emma Burnett. N. Y. 
Mi-- Alice Balch. Jam. Pla.n 
Mitt Marion Balch. Jam. Plain 
Miss Mary L. I.vie. Flushing 
Mi** Julia D. Whiting. Dentield 
Mi** Julia Kleiman. Pittsburg 
Mi*« Anna Kleiman. Pittsburg 
Mrs. las. Barr. Pittsburg. Pa. 
Mrs. M. L. lone*. Worcester 
Mr*. L. J. hall. Worcester 
Miss Margaret Mahaffv. 
Klmhurst. X. Y. 
Miss Sarah MahatTy. 
Mrs. E. -V Wolf. Rutherford 
L. II. Jane* \ Worcester 
Mis* Marion Jane*. Worcester 
E<L H. Marsh Sc w., Worcester 
Mis* Ruth <1.Marsh. Worcester 
E. Doatld Robb \ w.. 
Ml. Vernon. X. Y. 
Mrs. J. F. Mooar. Hyde Park 
Mrs. \Vra. M. I'ennell 8c <1.. 
Brunswick. Me. 
Miss Anna McMa«ter. 
Pittsburg. Pa. 
Miss Tennie K. McMaster. 
Ada M. C. Hart*ell, Newport 
Miss llelene Gihl. Stockholm 
Miss Elizabeth Balch. 
Jamaica Plain. Mat*. 
Robert B. Stone. Boston 
Francis N. Batch. Boston 
Mid A. L. « i L l'i>«t< 'II 
Miss Lucy R. Poland. 
Worcester 
Mi«s May E. Robbin*. 
Miss Blanche M. Robbin*. 
Worcester 
WOODBINE ft COTTAGE. 
Bailey's Island. Me. 
Mrs. H. S. Sinnett Prop. (See adv. in another column.) 
Mrs. E. M. White. 
_ 
Elizabeth 
Miss Margaret M. King. Bos. 
Miss Hattie F. Trufant. Boston 
Mrs. Agne* S. Flynn. Bo*ton 
Mi** I.ucv D. Flynn. Bo*ton 
Geo. W. flersey & w.. N. Y. 
Mrs, W. li. Morse. Rumford F. 
Mr*. S.^M. Virgin. Romford F. Susie Virgin. Rumford Falls 
Katherine A. Hunt. Albion N.J. lulie Hefferman. Albany. N.Y. Mrs. J. W. Hinckley. \\ atert'n 
lianant H. Htecncy. 
Bertha A. Howard. w.Newton 
Cornelia R. Hinckley. 
I>orchester. Mas*. 
Mis* Marjr Fi«her, Hartford Mi** Annie Fi*her. Hartford 
Harry S. Manut. Brooklyn Ernest Harvey Manus. " 
ROBINHOOD INN. 
Bailey Island. Me. 
M»sa J E Masser Prop. 
<>ee adv. in another column.) 
Miss Anna G. Voung. Garfield 
Jas. S. Young. Garfield. N. J. 
Rev. F. A. McEIwain. w. & c.. 
... Minneapolis Miss S. E. Swain. Cambridge 
J'r1- Ada F. Reed, N. Britain Mts* Ethel F. Reed. N. Britain 
M;»* Audubon. Salem. N. V. 
Mis* Florence Audubon. Salem 
C. Cres«on Wistar, Phil a 
Mis* Elizabeth Vaux Wistar. 
x« »« ■ Philadelphia Mi** M. \\ idmayer. N. V 
Mr*. J. H. Marshall. I»hila. 
Miss Myrtle M. Love. 
... Wtlkesbarre, Pa. Miss Florence Anderson. 
Wilkesbarre. Pa. 
Mrs. Charles Heath. N. Y. 
Miss Margaret Krentz. 
... ..... Arlington,Mas«. Miss Mabelle M. Ford. 
_ _ 
Cleveland. O. 
t»eo. A. Colton Sc w.t Conway 
M|«* Aline Colton. Conway Miss L. M. Furber. 
.. 
Wellesley Farms. Mas*. 
Mr. Fatter. Wellesley Farms 
Mi** Elizabeth H. Earl. 
Morrivtown. N. Y. 
Mr. Earl. Morristown. N. Y. 
E. II. Furber. Boston 
Howard H.Yader* & w.. Phila. 
Lawrence Sondheimer, Wash. 
Iiwin Sondheimer. Wash. 
J. Gadsby A w.. Phila. 
S-«iCoolinge. Concord 
JJ1" W E. Coolidge. Concord 
Miss S. E. Guild. Concord 
Leslie R. Moore, Newton 
SEASIDE COTTAGE. 
Mr». P. E. Cram Prop. (See adv. in another column.) 
Mrs.A.H.Longfellow & X.Y. 
Miss Gertrude Partridge. 
.. _ Newton ville. Ma**. Mrs.F.E. Longfellow, Wellesley Edith Donald. Andover 
Miss Annie B.Drake. Worcest'r 
Harold E. Cram. Portland 
A- N. Kjellander, Brooklyn 
S 'H1*-.. St. Loui* 
Phila. 
f;. M Cooke ft w.. Springfield Mis* Christina Stevens. 
r * u* c 
IIoo*'c Y. 
Carl \\ Steven*. •• 
Mit. Clara M. Lewis. Marion 
W. II. Kemp Ar w.. So. Boston 
Miss Carolvn S. Bailey. N V 
Mrs. Griffith Colt. Red Bank 
Miss Dorothv Coit. Red Bank 
Mrs. Chas. C. Abbe. 
... Essex Falls. N. J. Miss Mary Abbe. Essex Falls 
H.. 9. Sear*. Arlington. Mass. 
Miss Harriett Young. 
Dorchester. Mass. 
Miss Eva I>amm. Braintree 
Mi** Anna F Shaw. Sprin««e!d Mi»s Carvl Baker, V Y. 
\i t u i'i B<»ston Miss K. II. Masbrouck 
... _ __ Brooklyn 
Miss Elizabeth^. Raymond. 
,, Washington. D. C. Mrs. L. A. Bauer, Washington 
THE ROCKMERE 
*"«ttl«iohi»'s Island. Me. 
Gilbert H Hamilton... .Prop 
(See Adv. In another coltmn » 
Mrs L.C Miller. New Roehelle j 
«'V U ? Miller. N Roehelle | Prof. P. Schwamb. w. A s.. 
w Arlington 
i Sehwamb. Arlington 
ft- £ < as<y A w.. Boston 1 ♦ ». H Bartholomew. Cincinnati 
Vf?" ".f ^ rmann, Cincinnati Albert H Fhrmann, Tin'tti 
J, — f A w.. Yokoha-na Hal Dearing. Yokohama 
> inton A. Hearing. Yokohama 
W ilson Stearly. Ph,la. 
w*r,v^. Brooklyn 
w? F*i Somervifle Helen /.Starr. Somerville 
Juliette P. Stacy. Somerville 
K rede r tea An the*. 
_ Poughkeepsie Grace A Simms. Little Fall* 
"lhe M i«k« Carrtt. Boston 
Emma L. Parkhurst. 
Chelmsford 
PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE. 
Peaks Island. Mc. 
Ralph E Row* Prop. 
(S« adv. in another column.) 
Nl. Armstrong. N. V. 
II. Armstrong. N. Y. 
A. H. McLeod. St. Johnsbury 
(•race A.FcLeod. St.Johnsbury 
C. II. McLeod. Boston 
Allendorf & w.. Charlestown 
A. E. Mann. Westerly. R.I. 
Em.ly Nl. Aldrich. Franklin 
Mrs. K. E. Aldrich. Franklin 
Susan K Myers. Auhurndale 
I'earl Klliott. Auburndaic 
Louis J. I'.ucher, Newark 
Maurice Tuy. N. Y. 
A. J. Nicholson. N. Y. 
Al;>ha J. Ranch. Newark 
Louis J. Clark. Boston 
T. J. Barter. Boston 
Kd. L. Logan. Boston 
lohn A. Coveney. Boston 
Wm. A. <■'••!! 11*. l'.< «I-«n 
W. M. Bradbury. Boston 
Flora C. Bradbury. Boston 
C. A. Noonan. Boston 
Gilman Waite .V w.. 
Baldwinville 
Chas. Furthman \ w.. N. Y. 
II. Macarthy X *.. Brooklyn I. II. McLeod \ 
Havelbrick. Vt 
Mr*\V. N. Munroe. Auburn 
\V. N. Munroe. I.. Auburn 
Mrs. M. M Mul.loon. Phila. 
Mamie D. S. MuMoon. I'hila. 
Mrs. C. C. O'Brion. Groveton 
T. I). Chandler. Nashua 
Mabel Chandler. Nashua 
May L Kroni. Richmond.L. I. Catherine S. Gutelius. 
Wallingford. Pa. 
Florence V. Frisbee. N. Y. 
C. I.. Millhouse & w & «.. 
South Bend 
P. F. Hayner & w.. 
St. Johnsbury Mrs. A. A. Allen. St.Iohnshury Mrs. A. A. Allen. St.Johnsbury Mrs. F. II. Sleuman. Chelsea 
Mrs. P. S. Pettingilt. Belgrade 
B. II. Dingley. Hebron 
Adeline II. Riggs. Jersey City Henrietta Riggs. Jersey City Elizabeth Devried. Jersey Citv 
Marguerite I>evrine. Jersey t. V. II. Iluey. Buffalo 
F. C. Otis \ w.. Boston 
I M. Fonest. Boston 
C. IVirret*. 
M. Costello. 





Horothy Clark sJ' n"]*Ur>* 
J»ana Clark. .*{• J-J. Gallahue. 
Aln W* T t ». 
Ko*ton 
« . logins. DorchVr 
VIEW HOUSE 
Linco^*CH. Uf*nd- 
E. S. Ed'lv & w vv °rCf,t r 
Mrs W. d. Meikle. wlf,"i" 
Mr.. Margaret F. Donlfn^"0' 
Jennie E. DonUn^-^" 
'°'ln tummini«, 
Miss Jane M. Wheeler 
C"ter 




Miss Gertrude Nichols. 
Mi" Nichols. \\ ZrllleT 





Chx. n an<Vhcr column?) 
Miss Maude Fra^.' &J"* 
Ifc3 
KrtH Phila 
Ethel Morse r™ n1*ic 
bj&:~ 
HAIsiL2ON cottage. 




 \i! v !^°n 
Mai. Jos, Gildersiee*^ BrkTS 
Mrs m r Vr,,rr' t Bro°kb" h.uZJS:-!"- 
YrVff ,R«-'<;henbach A w.. N \ 
» a, ^ Kirtland & w„ \ v 
l>S \f 'rC? * w X™ Vork 
sr,i^£4'< 
w"5: ?:£'•■ pf'-i 
mmr Pw 
Mrs. C. K f!rower, 
York' 
i.uiu n. ni£?rp™r,v?:Co""- 
Ttho*'»f Cheener A w.. Mrs. D. G. Potts pyj. 
F-dith Pott,. SMl- 
tfa"eSSh| '*h'la'lelphia IfXi V'rL. Ph'la'leljihia 
Miss C. o Gildersleere. 
G. A. Place A w BrS?*fiyn 
SiStert ve%sr> 
T. P. Hamilton, w. A children. 
£ R Scaftergood /w" °PhT \ tctot S. Rrenner, y y 
HAMILTON VILLA. 
m,.' J35> 
Mrs. M S Baldwin. mShIS 
Alexander Robertson. » A 2 ch 
Mr^ P W A Burfcet 
Mm MFC. Uno* MrV'a' 
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ISLAND STEAMERS 
CASCO BAY A HARP8WELL LINKS 
S tea mars Leave Custom House 
Wharf. 
Effective June 17. IMS. 
WEEK DAYS. 
FROM PORTLAND— 
To Forest City Ldg. (Peak* Island)—5.45, 
840, 7.45. 9.UU, 10.30 a. m., 12.15, 1.15, 200. 
1.00. 4.15, 5.20, 8.15, 7.30. H.OU. *.30. 9.30 p. m. 
To Cnshing's Wand-AW, 7.45, 10.30 a. m., 
12.15, 1.15. 4.15w « 15. R30 p. m. 
To Little and Great Diamond Islands, Tre- 
fethen's and Evergreen Landings (Peak^ 
Island)—*5.45. 6.45. #.(«•, 10.3o a. m„ 12.15, 
2.15. 4.15. &90. 8.15. S.OO p. m. 
To Ponce's Landing I Long Island)—a5.45. 
8.45. 9.W*. *9.3u. 1U.30 a. m., 12.15, xl.30, 2.15. 
4.15. *5.30, 5.90, 6.15. 8.00 p. m. 
To Doughty's Landing< Long Island)—a5.45, 
8.45, 9.00, 10.30 a. m 215, 530. 615 p. m. To Cltirt's Ldf. (Long Island)—5.45, 6.45, 
10.30 a. in.. 2.15. UO p. m. 
To Little Chebeague Island—6.45, 10.30 
а. m.. 215, 5.30 p. m. To Cliff Island. Jenks and Central Landings 
(Great Chebeague). South Harpswell. Bailey s and Orr'a Islands—6.W, 9.30 a. m.. 1.30, 
S Sli r- nt. 
To Eastern Landing (Great Chebeague)— 
б.<*». 9.:*». 10.00 a. m.. 1.30, 5.W p. m. 
To Sunset Ldg.(Great Chebeague), Cousin's. 
Littlejohn's. Bustin's l»lands. South Kreej'ort. 
Mere Point. Kirch Island. Harpswell Centre— 
10.00 a. m.. 5.00 p. n. 
RETURN. 
TO PORTLAND— 
From Forest City Landing < Peak* I»1 and)— 
615, 7JU. 8.15. D ai. 10.40. 11.05 a. m.. 12.33. 
2.00. 230. 3.30, 4.43, 5.41*. 0.30, 800, 8.30, 
10.30 p. m. 
From Cushing's Island—7.00. 8.00, 10.43 
a. m.. 12.43. 1.45. 4.33. « 40. 0.00 p. m. 
From Little Diamond Island—<$.15. 7.20. 
830. 10.30 a. m., 1215, 1.25, 4.15, 5.23, 7.15. 
9.15 p. m. 
From Great Diamond Island—6.10, 7.45, 
82T-. 10.23 a. m., 1210, 1.20, 4.10, 5.20, 7.10, 
0.1" p. m. 
From Trefethen's Landing (Peaks Island")— 
6(C. 7.10. 8.20, 10.20 a. m., 1205, 1.15, 4.03, 
5.15. 7.03. 0.05 p. m. 
From Evergreen Landing (Peak* Island)— 
COO, 7.05. 8.13. 10.15 a. m.. 1200 noon. 1.10, 
4.00, 5.10. 7.00. 9.00 p. m. 
From Ponce's Landing (Long Island)—5.50, 
*55. 805. ld.OO, xll.uO. 1130 a. m., LOO, 
X3.45. 330, 300, x6lO, 0 50, 830 p. m. 
From Doughty'* Landing lLong Island)— 
5.4". 0 45. ;.j5, 0.55, 11.40 a. m.. 3.40, 0.40 
p. m. 
From Cleave** Landing (Long Island)—6.40, 
7.30, 11.33 a. m.. 335, 0."«5 v. m. 
From Little Chebeague Island—7.45. 11.30 
а. m.. 330. O" p. m. 
From ClifiE Island—xO.55, 10.35 a. m., 3.13, 
5.35 p. m. 
From Tenk's Landing (Great Chebeague)— 
б.45. 1<».25 a. m., 3.05. 325 p. m. From Central Landing (Ureal Chebeague)— 
63". 10.10 a. m., 2.5". 5.15 p. m. 
From Ea*tern Landing (Great Chebeague)— 
7.(f>. 0.55 a. m., 2.35. 5.00 p. m. 
From South liarpswell—0.05, 0.30 a. m., 
2.10. 4.33 p. m. 
From Bailer's Island (Mackerel Cove)— 
5.5" a.m., (\ork*s Ldg.)—0.10 a.m., 1.55. 
t3..'<0 a. m. 
From Orr's Island—5.30, 0.00 a. m., 1.45, 
4.10 p. m. 
From Sunset Ldg. (Great Chebeague)—7.40 
а. m., 3.10 p. m. 
From Cousin'* Island—7.23 a. m.. 2.55 p.m. 
From Littlejohn's Isld.—7.20 a. m.. 2.50 p. m. 
From Iiustm's Island—0.45 a. m.. 2.15 p.m. 
From South Freeport—0.25 a. m., 1.55 p. m. 
From Freeport—0.25 a. m.. 135 p. m. 
From Mere Point—530 a. m., 1.20 p. m. 
From Birch Island—5.43 a. m., 1.15 p. m. From liarpswell Ctr.—5.30 a. m., l.Oo p. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
FROM PORTLAND— 
To Forest City Landing (Peaks Island)— 
645. 7.45. 0.00. 10.00. ll.UM a. m.. 1220. 1.30. 
2.00, 300, 4.00, 4.45, 5.00. 600. 7.30. 830 p. m. | 
To Coshing'* Island— 7.45 0.00, 10.00 a. m., 
12 20. 200, 4.45, 7.30 p. m. 
To Little and Great Diamond Islands. Tre- I 
fethen's and Evergreen Landings( Peak's Isld.) 
—6.45. 8.15. 10.30 a. m 1220, 1.30, 3.00, 4.00, 
б.00. 0<0. 7.30 p. m. 
To Ponce'* Landiag (Long 1*1 and)—643, 
8.15. xO.OO, xlO.OO, 10.30 a. m.. 12.20. 1.90. 
S2.00. 300. 4.00. 300, x5.45. 600, 7.30 p. m. To Doughty'* Landiag (Long Island—645, 
815. O.OO. 10.30 a. m., 1220, 1.30, 3.00, 4.00, 
AM*. rt.(«0 p. r*. 
To Gr.fc'i Landing (Long Island)—6.00, 
10.30 a. m., 1.30. 5.00 p. m. 
To Little Chebeague—0.00, 10.90 a. m.. 1.30. 
6.00 p. m. 
To Cliff Island. South liarpswell. Bailey's 
and Orr'» Islands—0.00, 10.00 a. m., 2.00, 
5.45 p. m. 
To Jenk's Landing (Great Chebeague)—9.00 
a. m.. 2.00. 5.45 p. m. 
To Central Landing (Great Chebeague)— 
9.00. IO.OO a. m 200. 5.45 p. m. 
To Eastern Landing (Great Chebeague)— 
9.0O. 10.00 a. m.. 200, 5.00 p. m. 
To Sunset Ldg.(Great Chebeague), Cousin's, 
Littlejohn'*, Bu»tin*« Islands. South Freeport, 
Mere Point, Birch Island, and liarpswell Ctr. 
—10.00 a. m., 5.00 p. m. 
a—Stops on notice to Purser to Leave Pas- 
senger*. 
x—Express. 
e—Via Orr'« Island. 
Additional trip on Wednesdays and Satur- 
days. 10.00 p. m.—For Fore*t City Landing 
(Peak* Island), Little and Great Diamond 
Islands, Trefethen's and Evergreen Landing* j 
(Peak* Island). Ponce's and Doughty'* Land- 
ing* (Long Islands). This trip does not re-1 
torn to Portland. 
G. \V. BEYER. Gen. Mgr. 
On your way to the Islands all at 
F. A JACKSON'S 
8 Portland Pier, 
Next to Custom House Wharf. 
For your Fruit. Confectionery, Cigars, etc. 
— Prompt attention. 
DON'T FOROET THE 
LUNCH CART 
The only one on Peak Island. Near 
he Skating Kink. Bent of food. Quick* 
e»t service. 




BEACH HAVEN FARM, 
Orrs Island, Maine. 
OPtn Jalf 1st. 
OUR 
Mail Order Department 
IS NOW SUPPLYING MANY 
—COTTAGERS and TOURISTS— 
With Drug Store Goods and Toilet Ar- 
ticles. 
Prompt Shipment and Reasonable Prices 
assured. 
May we supply you? 
HAY'S DRUG STORE, 
—II. H. HAY'S SONS— 
256 to 262 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Piazza Chairs 
For the Last Week. 
July Prices. 
$1.95 Chairs and Rockers at $1.49 
$1.25 Rockers at 85c 
$2.50 Chairs at $ 1 *65 
riany other styles 
at close out 
prices. 
JOHNSTON-BAILEY CO., 
NEAR POST OFFICE. 
190-192 Middle St., Portland* He. 
Dow & Pinkham, 
PIRE INSURANCE, 
35 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Dwellings, CeCUgrs, Hettlt and Staudt Frcftrty H. N. PINKHAM. 
imnred in tie leading cmfmmei. H. W. SUSSKRAUT. P. C. EUS5LY- 
William Senter & Co. 
JEWELERS, 
51 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Ckartl, Comfaitit, Seuxtntr Sftcni, 
Virn-t 0/ FtrtUmd Vicinity. 
PAINT ««t door CHAIRS 
With "Haymake" Piazza Chair Enamel, 
green and red. Strong brilliant colors, drying 
hard with glossy finish; very durable. Un- 
equalled for chairs, settees, swings, flower 
stands, and all outdoor furniture, 25c, 45c, 
75c a can. 
Charles M. Hay Paint Co. o FREE 
HAT'S PAINT STORE. O ST. 
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS. 
Chebeague, will arrive Saturday for 
a two weeks' stay. The party will 
be comprised the year of Mr. William 
Bunton. Mr. Clarence Schnetzer, 
Mr. W. O. Patridge and Mr. Clar- 
ence O. Parsons, all of Arlington 
Heights. Mass. 
Mr. Guy Ridge of Jersey City, N. J.f 
paid a flying visit to his parents, re- 
cently. Mr. Ridge returned to New 
York Saturday. 
Mrs. Morse, wife of Dr. Morse of 
Baltimore entertained the West End 
colony at tea on Sunday. 
In a five Inning practice game on 
Saturday the team compo«ed of is- 
land boys defeated the team of the 
summer visitors 6 to 1. The island 
team played good ball white the work 
of the summer team was crude. It 
is expected that a series of games 
will be arranged between the teams, 
and already there is a considerable 
spirit of rivalry. 
Mrs. Charleson has her accommoda- 
tions entirely taken at the Amordale, 
and her first season is a very suc- 
cessful one. Recent arrivals include 
Mrs. Walter Susskraut and family of 
Portland for an indefinite stay. Mr. i 
Susskraut. who Is treasurer of Dow ft 
P.nkhnm Co. will come down occa- 
sionally 
Captain Oscar Charleaon arrlvM 
Saturday wwk In Portland on hla four- 
maatod ahlp. the Clara E. Randall, 
which was laden with lumber from 
Jacksonville. Fla. After a few daya 
■tay here while the boat was unload- 
ing Captain Charlaon sailed for the 
same port. 
The following people visited at the 
Amordale on Sunday:—Mr. and Mrs. 
O. C. Monroe. Portland; Miss Ida B. 
Chellls. Portland; Mr. Nelson New- 
ton. Portland; Mr. Chas. V. 8par- 
hawk. Philadelphia; Mr. Walter Hodg- 
klns and daughter of Portland and 
Mr. A. W. Bell of Portland. 
Mrs. Charleson Is having a bath 
house built on the beach not far from 
her house, which will add greatly to 
the convenience of her guests. 
Miss Greta Hartford of Montreal, 
Can.. Is assisting Mrs. Aaron Cleavta 
for the aeason. 
A party of twelra people from tha 
Hamilton Villa went to Peaks Island 
Monday sight by motor boat latent on 
CHEBEAQUE ISLAND. 
(Continued from first page.) 
The start was made from Hamilton's 
Landing about five o'clock in Cap* 
tain George Cleaves* new motor boat, 
"Spray." When French's Island was 
reached an hour later the fire was 
started and soon a most appetizing 
and dainty supper had been prepared. 
This was thoroughly enjoyed by all 
In spite of the somewhat unpleasant 
weather prevailing. After the 
meal the party gathered around the 
Are, and singing and story telling 
served to make the time pass pleas- 
antly till the return was made about 
ton o'clock. Tnose Invited Included 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Cooke. Mrs. 
Katherlne Robblns, Mrs. William A. 
Harris, Mrs. Percy Shaw, Mrs. Chrls- 
tenson and Miss Peterson, the Misses 
Esther Cooke, Marfe and Ernestine 
Robblns, Hart-Lester Harris, Mar- 
garet and Mary Newell, Anna Chrls- 
tenson, Catherine Adams and the 
Messrs. Allen and Chesley Harris, 
Walter Rogers. Jack Adams, and Dex- 
ter Hunneman. 
The 8trollers. a party of campers, 
who have spent several summers on 
seeing all the sights. They visited 
Greenwood Garden and attended the 
performance at the Gem Theatre. 
Mrs. R. D. Adams and daughter Eliz- 
abeth of Salem. Mass., Miss Margaret 
McGavin of New York. Miss L. A. 
Rowe and sister. New York. Mr. Bert 
Munsey and Mr. Bert Wallace of 
Beverly, Mass., the Misses Florence 
and Cornelia Black of New York. 
M«s* Nancy McQuigg and Miss Hous- 
ton of Montreal, and Miss Lillian 
Schramm of New York comprised the 
party. The night was perfect, and 
the party thoroughly enjoyed the trip 
down the bay, arriving in the "wee 
sma" hours' at Chebeague. 
Mrs.* J. W. Orrock and sons. Mas- 
ter D. Clinton Orrock and Master 
Lloyd M. L. Orrock of Montreal are 
the guests of Mrs. Selden Hill at the 
Central House for August. Mrs. 
Otrock and the family have spent the 
summer on Chebeague for many years 
and have been at the Cleaves Villa 
for two seasons. 
Mr. John Adie, Mr. A. Alexander 
and Mr. L. J. Chandler of Spring- 
field. Mass.. are expected Saturday for 
a two weeks* vacation as the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hamilton at 
their magnificent summer home, the 
"Pelham." 
Mr. Robert E. Harding of Boston 
arrived Saturday for a two weeks' out- 
ing at the Island View House. His 
father is George Harding of the Hard- 
in? Uniform and Regalia Company, 
Boston, who. with Mrs. Harding has 
come here for many seasons. Mr. 
Harding made the uniforms for Mans- 
field's Band. This is Mr. Robert 
Harding's third summer vacation 
here. His mother is a sister of Mrs. 
L. P. Hamilton's mother. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prince of 
Auburn, Me., are enjoying their first 
outing on Chebeague as the guests 
cf Mrs. Selden Hill at the Central 
Hcuse. They are registered for two 
weeks. 
# 
Mr. C. M. Walker of Worcester, 
Mass.. is sojourning for two weeks at 
the Island View House, having arrived 
Monday. Mr. Walker has spent sev- 
eral seasons on other islands in 
Casco Bay. but this is his first visit 
to Chebeague. 
Miss J. Lillian Doty of Springfield, 
Mass.. returns this week after a pleas- 
ant six weeks' sojourn at the Cleaves 
Villa. This is Miss Doty's fourth 
summer here. 
Miss Mary E. and Miss Katherine 
V. Mulvee of Boston are spending 
two weeks at the Island View House. 
Tliey are friends of Mrs. Margaret 
P.. and Miss Jennie E. Donlan of Dor- 
chester, who are old friends of the 
house. 
Miss Eugenie Griffin of Augusta, 
Me., spent Tuesday last with Mr. and 
Mrs. Aaron Cleaves at the Villa. 
Mr. Lincoln Hamilton reports that 
the Island View House is accommo- 
dating its full capacity of guests and 
that the business this season is be- 
yond his earlier expectation. 
Mr. Raymond Himes of Winchester, 
Mass., arrived Priday last to spend 
the week end with his family at the 
Tom Himes cottage in the Massachu- 
setts colony. Mas 3 Maijorle Root of 
Winchester, after a delightful three 
weeks' visit with the Ilimes left for 
Charlotte. Vermont, where she will re- 
main for the rest of the summer. 
The Himes leave Saturday for their 
home after a stay of a month. Next 
season, however, they expect to en- 
joy the beauties of Casco Bay 
throughout the entire season. 
Mrs. Edward Packard and son, 
Dudley of Montreal are spending July 
and part of August at Merton Curlt's 
Mr. Packard, who is in the firm of 
L. H. Packard & Co., manufacturers 
of shoes and shoe specialties has come 
down occasionally during the season. 
After their stay here the Packards 
wili prolong their vacation at Booth- 
bay. 
Mrs. Stanley W. Gass of Waltham, 
entertained Miss Marion Golf of Cum- 
berland Mills. Me., and Miss E. 
Handy of Portland, at "Quaboag" cot- 
tage during a short visit last week. 
Mr. Stanley Gass spent Sunday with 
his family coming down from Boston 
by boat. 
Mrs. L. Emerson of Bralntree, 
Mass., the Misses Louise and I^ra 
Emerson, and Leslie Emerson ar- 
rived Tuesday week for a short so- 
journ at the "Codding"' cottage. Mr. 
Emerson spent the following Wednes- 
day with the family. 
Mrs. M. A. Conley of Waverley, 
Mass., is stopping with Mr. G. A. 
Hicks at the cottage owned by Mr. 
Chas. Berry of Watertown. Mass. Mr. 
Berry himself spent Sunday at his 
cottage. 
Mr. A. H. Smith of Worcester, 
Mass., enjoyed Sunday with hln fam- 
ily. >lr. Smith, who Is a travelling 
man, will rome down occasionally 
during the summer. 
Mrs. Frank T. Desmond and fam 
lly and Mrs. E. L. 8 prague and fam- 
ily of Providence. R. I., have been oc- 
cupying Camp Providence for a month 
and a half. The Denmonds. who will 
be joined by Mr. Desmond on Thurs- 
day, leave Saturday for their homes 
but the Spragues will remain until 
late In the season. 
Mr». J. J. Walker of New York 
City, Is enjoying her first visit to 
Chebeague with Mr*. M.J. Plnkham 
of Newton at "I^e Champignon" cot- 
tage. 
The Rev. C. L. Hall of Athol. 
Mass. arrived Saturday ST Camp 
Pequolg. Mr. Ball has Just returned 
from a trip to the Pacific coast, and 
while there he visited the fair at 
Seattle. He will remain here for the 
rest of the summer. 
Clarence Hill, a brother of Ray- 
mond Hill, and Frsnkle Lord of Athol. 
Mass., are expected Saturday, the 1st. 
at Camp Pequolg. Mra. Oaynor of 
Athol will arrive Sunday to visit her 
son. who Is at the camp. 
Mrs. C. J. Floyd and Miss Eunice 
Wiley of Wskefleld. Mass.. who have 
been visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. 8weetser of Wakefield, 
returned home Thursday laat. after a 
stay of a fortnight. Mrs. Floyd Is 
a daughter of the Sweetsera. Mr. 
Sweetser returns home on Monday for 
a short business trip, but comes back 
the latter part of the week. 
T. F. FOSS & SONS, 
Complete Housefurnishers. Monument Square. 
From down Casco Bay, 
Where the sea breezes blow, 
When we get hungry, 
TO THOMPSONS SPA WE GO. 
On Tuesday the Chebeague ba^e 
ball team defeated a team composed 
of the Freeport shop keepers, by the 
score of 7 to 4, on the grounds in 
front of the Hill Crest. The game 
was rather exciting though marked 
b/ somewhat loose playing. The 
shop keepers went into the lead at 
the start, but it was not long before 
the* Cheabeaguers had pulled across 
the runs necessary to win. Some in- 
teresting games are on the schedule 
for the remainder of the week, Orr's 
Island crossing bats with the local 
players on Friday, in a postponed 
game, on Hill Crest grounds, and the 
Chebeague team playing Long Island 
at Long Island on Saturday afternoon. 
Special boats will leave Hamiltou 
Landing at 2 o'clock Saturday after- 
noon and it is hoped a large crowd of 
rcoters will accompany the team. 
interest in tne bowling matches 
continues unabated. The winners 
of last week were In the gentlemen's 
contest, Mr. Ralph Henderson of 
Everett, Mass., who with a score of 
27? took the first prize, military brush* 
es in a leather case. Merton Soule 
cf Chebeague was second with a 
score of 255. The booby prize, a 
rattle, went to Bert Wallace of Bev- 
erly. In the ladies' contest. Miss 
Helen Taft of Allston, was again suc- 
cessful. bowling 170 and winning a 
handsome fancy basket. Miss Amy 
Strecber of Greenfield, Mass.. was sec- 
ond with 154. Miss Lida Draper of 
Boston won the booby prize, some Pe- 
ter's Chocolate. This week Manager 
Bobbing has added a third prize glvea 
to the holder of the highest score In 
the big pins. This prize is two 
novel coat hangers in a leather case. 
The gentlemen's prize in candlepins 
is a pack of cards with chips in a 
leather book shaped case, carrying 
the title. 'The History of Four 
Kings." The first prize for ladies 
is a Russian leather ladles' purse. 
The rivalry is warm and many good 
contests are held. 
Mr. Horace O. Sadler of Maiden, 
Mass., one of our best known sum- 
mer residents, was united in mar- 
riage Monday morning, July 
26, to Mrs. M. Emma J. 
Tracy of Willamantlc, Conn. The 
ceremony took place at Portland, the 
Bev.« Henry Huriburt, officiating. 
After Sept. 1, they will reside ^at 
300 Salem street. Maiden. Mr. Sad- 
ler's many friends here on the island 
ate offering their congratulations. 
Milton R. Llttlefield left Portland 
Tuesday morning on his motor cycle 
for Rumford Falls, Me., where he will 
be the guest of his brother, Carlton 
M. Littlefleld, for a week or more. 
R. S. Davis Co., Portland, Me., 
have the cottage furniture and in fact 
everything in house furnishing.—Adv. 
The many friends of Miss Lottie 
Long of East Boston will be pleased 
to hear of her marriage to Mr. 
(Continued in Supplement.) 
TO RENT 
7 Room Cottage, 4 sleeping, rooms. 
All fully furnished and carpeted. Will 
accommodate large family. Water and 
sanitary arrangements in house. Lo- 
cation and view excellent. 
Rtar Tk« N«cV. Sotfe Harptwtll. 
Apply to Mrs. Carrie L. Bibber, 
Bsilsy island, Me. 
& Room Bungalow. Absolutely the 
tioo on Bailey Island. Three finely furnished 
bedrooms. Running water in house. By month 
or for sea'on. Adults preferred.- Apply to 
IRVING SINNETT, 
Bailey Island P. O. 
FOR SALE. 
On the North side ot Summer Hill, 
four sightly and desirable lots, as a 
whole, or separate. Apply to 
ELISHA TOLMAN. BAILEY ISLAND. 
Ovet look CotUp, Hush Ave. 
FOR SALE. 
28 (t Sailing Sloop with cuddy. 
Staunch and in excellent condition. 
Has new 3H horse power motor. For 
further particulars. 
Address E Lock Box 4. 
BAILEY ISLAND. 
CORDE3 CAFE 
CHARLES W. CORDE8. 
489 Congress St., Portland. 
Adjoining the famous Longfellow 
Mansion. Four floors. 12 Private 
dining rooms. 
Cottage On Ocean Shore, 
7 rooms, fireplace, fully furnished, 4 
acres woods. $75 for August, $50 for 
July. Especially attractive. In- 
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Rockmere House. 
MOTOR-BOAT CRUISES AND TEN- 
NIS THE PRINCIPAL DIVER- 
SIONS. 
Notes of Arrivals and Entertainments 
of Past Week. 
The Rockmere House at Littlejohn's 
Island continues to receive many 
guests who plan to remain at this 
beautiful island throughout the sea- 
son. Means of enjoyment for all 
ages are constantly at hand, and 
everyone seems to have a fine time 
here. Among the outings of last 
\%eek was the motor-boat trip which 
was made on Saturday in the "Esth- 
er." Fifteen guests took the trip, 
landing for a short time at Birch Is- 
land; then the ride was continued 
around Eagle Island, outside of Che- 
bcague, and home again. 
On Wednesday another party of 
seventeen guests enjoyed a forenoon 
ciuise in the Esther to Freeport. The 
party visited Casco Castle and other 
points of interest, but returned to the 
Rockmere well satisfied with the 
charm of their island. 
Among the many diversions enjoy- 
ed by the guests, perhaps the princi- 
pal one, is tennis. This game Is 
very popular at the Rockmere. and 
the well-laid-out courts arc in al- j 
most constant use. The evenings 
are passed pleasantly with such 
games as whist, checkers and chess. 
Dr. J. L. Dearing with his sons, Hal 
and Vinton, are the prime backers of 
the last named game, and some very 
close contests are carried on In the 
1 
hotel parlors. 
Mr. Wilson Stearly in company 
with Miss Marie A. Foote of Brook- ; 
lyn. arrived at the Rockmere recent- j 
Iv to enjoy a few weeks' outing here. 
Mr. Stearly Ib in the real estate and 
cenveyancy business in Philadelphia. 
Mr. Ralph Kingston of Melrose, who 
is well acquainted with Little'ohn's 
and the former patrons an<l visitors, 
having spent some fourteen summers 
at the Rockmere, is now serving as 
clerk at the hotel In connection with 
his duties as wharf agent for the C. 
D. & H. line. 
Among the old patrons now staying 
at the hotel is Miss Emma L. Park- 1 
hurst of Chelmsford. Mass.. who ar- 
rived on Thursday. Miss Parkhurst 
returns here after five years, and 
notes with interest the many changes 
which have taken place during her ab- 
sence 
Mrs. Emily J. Stacy .with her 
daughters, Helen a:..! Juliette of Som- 
ervll'e. were among the many guests 
to arrive last week. The Stacys plan 
to remain here several weeks. 
Professor and Mrs. George D. Lord 
of Dartmouth College. Hanover. N. H., 
were guests at the Rockmere for din- 
ner on Saturday. They were so de- 
lighted with the attractions of Little- 
John's that thev plan to return to the 
hctel for a sojourn later In the sea- 
son. 
Miss Frederiea Anthls of Pough- 
kfppsie and Miss Orace Amanda 
Simmn of Little Falls. N. Y.. are 
numbered among the recent arrival* 
at the Rockmere. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bartholomew 
of Portland took dinner at the Rock- 
mere on Sunday an the guests of Mr. 
O. K. Bartholomew, a patron of the 
house, who Is the founder of the 
Bartholomew School in Cincinnati. 
Ohio. Mr. W. H. Bartholomew Is 
connected with the Quartermaster'* 
Office in Portland. 
The Misses Caret of Roxbury are 
now enjoying their vacation at the 
Rockmere. having arrived here last 
week (or a month's stay. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. King with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Brownell of Port- 
land. pat in from their yacht for a 
short stay at the Rockmere, recently. 
They have been enjoying a cruise 
along the eastern coast. 
Mcrriconeag House. 
MANY REGULAR AND TRANSIENT 
GUE8T8 COTINUE TO ARRIVE. 
Fishing and Sailing Diversions at the 
Hotel. 
A large number of names have been 
added to the register of the Merricon- 
eat House during the last week, not 
a few of whom plan to remain here 
to enjoy prolonged visits. Among 
the many recent transient parties 
was one made up of forty people, who 
took dinner at the hotel on Tuesday. 
They were from the Equitable Life 
Insurance Society Convention at 
Cushings Island and sailed down to 
South Harpswell in a large sloop to 
enjoy a day's outing. 
A very enjoyable fishing trip was 
made by a number of guests of the 
hotel one day last. week. The party 
of fifteen including Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Littaur of Newark, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Reichenback and Mr. and Mrs." 
J. B. Kirtland of New York. The 
sail was made to "Lambs' Wool 
Ledge." Three remarkably large 
cod weighing thirty, thirty-five and 
forty pounds were captured by Mr. 
W. S. Swain. Mr. J. J. Sullivan 
was also a very active fisherman 
when not on top of the cuddy gazing 
into the sea. 
Mr. Victor S. Brenner of New York 
was Included among the many patrons 
who arrived at the hotel for extended 
outings last week. Mr. Brenner 
will be remembered as the designer 
of the new Lincoln penny, recently 
approved b" Congress, which will be 
issued on the seconi of August. Mr. 
Brenner's design was chosen from 
a large number submitted and many 
congratulations have been extended 
him for his clever work. 
Mrs. George F. Stetson with a par- 
ty of four made a carriage trip down 
from Brunswick one day last week 
and enjoyed a short rest at the ho- 
tel. 
Hon. Thomas C. Cheeney and wife 
of Morrlsvllle, Vt.. arrived at the 
hotel on Friday to enjoy a vacation 
among the pleasant surroundings. at 
South Harpswell. Mr. Cheeney Is 
speaker In the Vermont House of 
Representatives. 
Major Joseph Glldersleeve an'l 
his son. Mr. Nelson Glldersleeve have 
been joined by the major's sister. 
Miss C. O. Glldersleeve of Brook- J 
ly.n who has already enjoyed sever- 
al summers at this charming resort, j 
TARGET PRACTICE AT FORT WIL- 
LIAMS. 
The fifth and forty-ninth companies 
fit Fort Williams were engaged In 
target practice on Tuesday, and the j heavy nimble and shock of the ten 
pnd twelve Inch guns made many of ! 
the residents In the bay think that an 
earthquake was taking place. Th« 
regulation charges of powder were 
u«ed. and the tremendous shocks 
were felt as far awar as Cundy's Har- j bor. and Orr's Island. 
Casco Bay House. 
A RAPIDLY INCREA8INQ NUMBER 
OF GUE8T8 AT LEADING 
LONG I8LAND HOU8E. 
Notes Of Guests And Of Hotel Hap. 
penlngs; Annual Picnic And 
Shore Dinner Of PortlanJ 
Grocers Association. 
As August draws near the quota 
of guests at this house rapidly ap- 
proaches its usual proportions, which 
are limited only by the accommoda- 
tions that the house affords. A ma- 
jority of the arriving summer people 
continue to come from Canada, and if 
the Influx continues it would he quite 
fitting for Proprietor Cushlng to huy 
a British flag to fly with the slars and 
stripes. The semi-weekly dances are 
popular with the hotel guests, as well 
as cottagers, and jolly times are en- 
joyed. However, of course, the chief 
diversions of the guests are bathing, 
boating and fishing. 
On Wednesday the Portland Grocers 
Association to the number of 350 sat 
down to their annual picnic, clambake 
and shore dinner. Host Cushing 
worked out the details of the .affair In 
his customary excellent style, and a 
royal good time was enjoyed by all. 
Various sports were indulged in, but 
the chief event on the program was 
the ball game which brought out some 
weird and wonderful plays. 
A glance at the register shows 
among the guests Mr. and Mrs. D. 
S. Robertson, daughters Mildred. Gila 
an.l Susie and son. Mr. M.J. Robert- 
son, of Westmont. Canada. Mr. 
Robertson is superintendent of the 
Montreal Street Railway, and the 
famllv have come here for a number 
of seasons. 
Dr. an1 Mrs. A. W. Keyou of 
Boston are here for a three weeks* 
stop, but come for another visit later 
in the season. Dr. Keyou is a 
specialist in Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Guild of Bos- 
ton are staying here for about a week. 
Mr. Guild, who is a member of the 
Quincy Yacht Club came down with 
the Boston Yacht Club on their recent 
Eastern cruise, and is now cruising on 
his way honneward. Mr. Guild is a 
very enthusiastic yachtsman. 
Daniel A. MacEachern of Beverly, 
Mass.. who was last year employed 
as clerk at the hotel visited his old 
fi lends o.*cr Sunday. 
Several of the guests including Mr. 
and Mrs. Theodore Kelley of New 
York, and the Misses Anna and Min- 
na Gamewell of Hackensack. N. J., 
v «nt on an excursion to the White 
Mountains. Sunday. Dinner was en- 
joyed at Fabyans. 
Summit House. 
CHEBEAGUE'S POPULAR SUMMER 
BOARDING HOUSE HA8 MANY 
GUE8T8 REGISTERED. 
Many Patrons Of Former Years Are 
Already Here For The Season. 
This well known and popular sum- 
mer boarding house has already its 
ful! quota of tourists many of whom 
have been rominic to this plate for 
several years past. The Summit has 
always been patronized by a select 
rlass of tourists and Mrs. Clinton M. 
Hamilton leaves nothing undone to 
make all the tourists enjoy their sum- 
mer outing. 
Mrs. E. V. Howard and daughter, Miss M. L. Howard of Albany, N. Y., I arrived the latter part of last week 
for their annual sojourn here. Capt. 
Howard Is well known to many of the 
| tourists here and for several years 
past he has taken an active part In 
the Field Day exercises. 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Chlckering of 
Arlington. Mass., with their three 
children, John A., George E. and Mar- 
garet I., are among the recent arri- 
[ vt.ls that are here for their summer 
vacation. Mr. Chicking has for sev- 
eral seasons been a member of the 
Strollers, a party of Arlington gen- 
tlemen that have encamped in Soule's 
Grove. He numbers many friends 
among the tourists on the Island. 
Mrs. George R. Faucett and chil- 
dren. George Ericsson and Eliza 
Hnnnewell Faucett of Stamford. 
Conn., are here for the remainder of 
the summer months. The family 
have been coming to the Island for 
many years and are all delighted with 
; Chebeague and its advantages. 
I 
PEAK8 ISLAND HOU3E. 
(Continued from first page.) 
I 
of Boston at the hotel. 
Among the many guests at the 
house over Sunday was Miss Hen- 
rietta Thompson of Portland. 
Mr. B. H. Dingley of Auburn, ad- 
vertising manager of the Lewlston 
Journal, has registered at the hotel 
for his vacation. 
Dr. J. J. Gallahue of Boston, who 
visits the Peaks Island House every 
summer, returned here for a short 
stay the first of the week. 
Among the guests who came to 
Peaks Island for the week end were: 
Mr. George W. Lane. Jr., assistant 
cashier of the Lewiston Sxfe Deposit 
and Trust Co.. and Master of the Lew- 
iston Order of Masons. He was ac- 
companied by Mr. W. N. Munroe of 
Auburn. 
Mr. E. C. Briggs spent the week 
end at the hotel with his wife and 
daughter, coming down from his home 
in Auburn. 
CHEBEAQUE I8LAND. 
(Continued from page eight) 
Thomas Hlckey of Eait Boston. 
Miss Look is the daughter of Mr. 
John Long, formerly a well known 
citizen of the island. 
Mr. Joseph F. Webber, former res- 
ident of Chebeague is spending a 
week here with friends. He lives 
at Portland on Morning street. He 
is well known on the island and as 
he says, "took his first step here 66 
years ago." Mr. Webber was em- 
ployed by the Grand Trunk Railroad 
a* engineer for 47 consecutive years 
and has just retired from service. He 
was absent however a short time in 
the South during the Civil war. 
On Tuesday. August 3rd if fair, if 
not on the first fair day following, 
peveral of the ladles on the Island 
ere to conduct a red tag day. the pro* 
ceeds of which will be devoted to a 
most worthy cause. It Is hoped that 
everyone will heartily support this 
charitable attempt, as it is desired 
that a considerable sum be raised. 
